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One measure of a community is in how it cares for its youngest and its oldest 
members. Two creative grassroots organizations, independently and together, link 

the generations in a circle of protection, care, nurturance, respect, and fun. 
Redwood Coast Senior Center and Mendocino Coast Children's Fund are 

keys to better living through big-hearted, very effective programs.
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This month, REM takes a look at two organizations 
whose good works are making the lives of many 
hundreds of local children, and hundreds more 
of our coastal senior citizens, happier, healthier, 
and more fun. Very excitingly, the Mendocino Coast 
Children's Fund and the Redwood Coast Senior 
Center are teaming up to create projects to link the 
generations. We'll start with "oldsters" in this piece 
by Senior Center director Charles Bush.

Redwood Coast 
senioR CenteR
It’s getting better to get older! We are living longer, staying 
healthier, and have more time and wisdom to give back to 
family and community. On the other side, we also are experiencing financial pressures, 
isolation, and need for support. That’s what the Redwood Coast Senior Center is all 
about—adapting to more elders with changing needs and abilities in order to make 
growing old a treasured time rather than a hardship.

The story of service is partly captured in the numbers. Every month we serve twelve 
hundred meals, half in the dining room and half delivered to shut-in elders’ homes. 
Over a thousand folks ride the senior buses all over town, and participate in more than 
one hundred hours every week of programs, services, education, and social activities 
tailored to the needs and wants of our senior community. 

While that huge amount of service is crucial, the real heart of the matter is all about 
relationship. Every exchange of support is marked by a moment of sharing, person-
to-person. While the service takes care of the needs, the contact provides the joy and 
the meaningfulness. It is surprising to grasp the sheer scope of what the senior center 
provides. The numbers are amazingly larger than most folks would imagine. Combining 
everything we do together, staff and volunteers at the center had direct individual 
contact providing support and relationship with North Coast senior citizens more than 
100,000 times last year.

Finding and maintaining friendships and having interesting and meaningful ways to 
contribute are the core of "senior centering." A quarter of the cost of running the center 
comes directly in fees from elders collected on a "pay what you can afford" basis. No 
one is ever turned away! We know that elders have widely differing incomes, and many 
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have limited opportunity to expand their wealth—so the 
price of everything at the Redwood Coast Senior Center is 
"what you can afford." Somehow, so far, there is always 
enough to go around. Of course most of the ten thousand 
hours of annual volunteer staff time is provided by elders 
themselves. Important work for everyone—all levels of 
skill and capacity welcome. 

The result: companionship, purpose and security, three of 
the most important qualities of happy aging. Certainly one 
of the main marks of a wise and good society is how it 
cares for its young and old. The North Coast community 
directly contributes a third of the cash, food, and materials 
the senior center needs every year. The government 
contribution is important, but dwindling share is down to 
38 percent. The traditional senior center may be evolving 
from a government-funded social service institution to 

more of a locally designed and supported elder community center. We will continue 
to expect government support for big projects like food and transportation, but higher-
level "quality of life" issues will be designed and supported locally. Here on the coast, 
we are ahead of the game. We are already making that transition. We are shouldering 
more of the cost, sharing more of the work, and expanding what we do to reflect the 
unique local needs of our small rural coastal community.

While “services” will continue to be one focus, the Redwood Coast Senior Center will 
expand its role in helping create “connections” that don’t cost a lot of money, like 
between a meals-on-wheels driver 
and a shut-in elder; or between 
a senior facing life problems and 
a peer counselor; between folks 
without transportation and drivers 
on their way to somewhere; 
between people looking for 
something useful to do and 
others with a favorite activity 
that needs participants and a 
place. The list is only limited by 
our imaginations. We can make 
connections between workers 
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License #901297

435 N. Main Street 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
(707) 961-0911
www.lsndesign.com

Schlosser, Newberger
Architects

Architecture, Landscape Design 
& Energy Analysis

PREMIUM SERVICE/AFFORDABLE PRICING

Attwood
Construction
Inc.

937-2027
Ins. & Lic. B398044, C47, C33

937-6290
Serving the Coast Since 1985

Dina’s Paint
& Paper Mendocino

Hardware
Hardware ·  Paint ·  Plumbing  

Electrical ·  Lumber 
Housewares

937-0375
10510 Howard Street 

Mendocino

Open 7 Days a Week!

CUSTOM 
FABRICATION – 
SHEET METAL

HEATING

STOVE SHOP – GAS, 
WOOD & OIL STOVES

964-0691
636 North Franklin Street, Fort Bragg, CA

STATE LIC. #634827

FAX 964-0410

Debra Beck Lennox, AIA
Art & Architecture

User-friendly green design since 1985

707.937.0770
dblennox.com  
dblennox@mcn.org

ALBION DOORS & WINDOWS
New and Recycled

Unique Styles — Low Prices
Antique Door Hardware

Larry Sawyer & Harriet Bye
707  937-0078
knobsession.com

FISCH BROS

WATER WELLS
Since 1972

DOMESTIC • IRRIGATION • INDUSTRIAL

895-2031
Free Estimates–Lic. & Ins.

Home FurnisHings
17701 n. Highway one . Fort Bragg
open: Wed. – sat. 10 – 6; sun. 12 – 4 

re-findhome.com  .  964-6303

A fun, affordable and 
eco-friendly way to 
shop for quality 
pre-owned 
furniture

TONK’S
TREE SERVICE
• CERTIFIED ARBORIST WE-9236A

• SPURLESS PRUNING 
• VIEW & SUN IMPROVEMENT

• HAZARDOUS REMOVALS
• STUMP GRINDING
• BRUSH CHIPPING

• 60 FT. AERIAL LIFT
• STORM CALLS

OWNER OPERATED • CA LIC. NO. 798911

964-6209
www.tonkstreeservice.com

E-mail: tonk@mcn.org
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Fiddlers Green Nursery
525 S. Franklin St.   Fort Bragg

707.964.3555

www.NoPests4You.com

Fort Bragg  &  gualala

AmeriGas
961-0805

Call about our Tank Set Specials!
amerigas.com

Deliveries from Rockport to Jenner!

America’s Propane Company

A Comprehensive Medical 
System for the 21st Century  
• Effectively treats a wide variety 
of acute and chronic conditions.

707 962 0236  
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H o m eo pat H y                        

shelly Garrison

Paul
Douglas

Architect

PO Box 1393 Mendocino
CA 95460
      707 937-3729
medarch@mcn.org

www.pauldouglasarchitect.com

Fort Bragg
Plumbing

Well Test Reports
Septic Tank Inspections

Complete Water System Service
Water Filtration Water Heaters

Complete Plumbing Emergency Service

State Cont. Lic. No. 407516
P.O. Box 1878, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 964-0604

CA LiCense 444576

interior  |  exterior   
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CommerCiAL  

R&B
P a i n t e r s

964-0347
Cesar YaÑez – managerPO Box 395 • Albion •California 95410

www.dianawiedemann.com
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ABOVE: Redwood Coast Senior Center volunteer, singer/muscian Marcus McCallen, leads members of 
the Circle of Elders Senior Day Care Program and their caretakers in a rousing rendition of 'Hang Down 
Your Head, Tom Dooley' that echoed joyously through the building on a recent Tuesday morning. 

BELOW: Granny's Attic Thrift Store volunteer, Brenda Patterson, spruces up a mannequin's ensemble. 
Granny's Attic is one of a variety of fund-raising programs that keep the Redwood Coast Senior Center 
afloat financially. Government contracts have shrunk over the years to now cover less than half of the 
center's expenses. Seniors paying their lunch fees cover an additional one-fourth. The rest comes from 
the generosity of community members who donate time and money to keep programs thriving. 

Youngsters and Oldsters – Continued on Page 5

with a lifetime of experience and an organization in need of knowledgeable volunteer 
help, and between older teachers ready to pass their knowledge on to others eager to 
learn. Lonely elder neighbors can reach out to working families with no grandparents to 
help with the kids and household, or to empty nesters and elders struggling with living 
alone for the first time; these connections happen between people needing assistance 
and support groups of all different kinds. The possibilities are endless!

Coastal residents can expect their Redwood Coast Senior Center to evolve into a 
community crossroads where elders bring both their needs and capabilities, match up 
with each other, and also join in service with the younger community who are making 
sure that their elders are secure and valued. This is how to do more with less money: 
Be local with our hearts and minds, and be sure we don’t leave anybody behind.

You can volunteer or donate by sending a check to Redwood Coast Seniors, 
490 North Harold Street, Fort Bragg, CA 95437. Learn more about all our programs 
and volunteer opportunities at rcscenter.org, or call us at 964-0443.

Redwood Coast Seniors is the 501(c)3 non-profit host to Redwood Coast Senior Center. (EIN: 23-7286987).

Tax deductible contributions are an important source of funds for this program. 

redwood Coast 
senior Center Programs

Full-Service Lunch
Lunch is served every weekday from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the 
Redwood Coast Senior Center. Chef Sal Meza and his outstanding 
staff prepare two hundred home-style lunches daily. Menus are varied, 
nutritionally balanced, and provide substantial dinner-sized portions 
designed to anchor guests' daily meal requirements. Some ingredients 
come right out of the senior center garden, and for a suggested donation 
from people over age sixty of only five dollars (or more), seniors enjoy 
lunch, a beverage and desert. A full-service salad bar is also available. As 
with all things at Redwood Coast Senior Center, it's "pay what you can 
afford." No one is ever turned away for lack of funds. For people under 
age sixty, the suggested donation is eight dollars. Quality and flavor 
are superb! Volunteer waiters personally serve guests at each table.

Meals on Wheels
Professional staff and volunteer drivers deliver over six hundred lunches 
monthly to folks who are unable to get out for meals or shopping. The 
senior center's kitchen crew prepare and package meals every 
morning in special hot cases. The lunches are loaded into drivers' 
vehicles and hand distributed to people's homes all over the North Coast.

Circle of Elders
Community volunteers and professional staff can provide transportation, 
meals, stimulating social activities, and personalized care. The senior 
center supports respite for families and caregivers by providing 
a kind, respectful, and secure facility where elders can spend their 
days in the company of friends, enjoying a program designed for joyful 
interaction in a safe and pleasant environment.

Senior Transportation
Seniors can call the Center Front Desk at 964-0443 between 8:00 a.m. 
and 2:00 p.m. Monday through Friday to be picked up and taken to 
any desired destination between Mendocino and Cleone. Our great 
drivers provide personalized transportation to seniors. They pick you 
up at home, take you wherever you need to go, and then take you 
back home. They can provide help with parcels, or manage special 
equipment, walkers, or wheelchairs. Seniors can call ahead to make 
arrangements, so there is no waiting for the bus. It's like having your 
own personal limousine.

Senior Consultation & Referrals
Elders receive reliable, friendly, and personalized consultation on matters 
of concern for wellness, security, and independent living. We handle 
calls for information, referrals or consultation arrangements. The senior 
center provides support regarding health concerns, legal and financial 
matters, housing and energy use, emotional well being, nutrition, housing, 
Medicare, Social Security, elder abuse, income taxes, and support groups.

Peer Counseling
As we age, certain changes can occur. Some of these changes are 
depression, isolation, illness/disability, and loneliness. Senior Peer 
Counselors can provide support dealing with these changes and enable 
you or someone you know to have a compassionate and listening ear 
to discuss the challenges brought on by aging.

Computer Access
The senior center's media room is a safe place for seniors to learn about 
computers, connect with computer-savvy families, keep in touch with 
far-flung family and friends, and explore the world of cyberspace.

Jazz Choir with Ira Rosenberg
Singers at every level learn jazz standards, jazz history, and much more. 

Redwood Coast Senior Center provides stimulating activities, essen-
tial programs, and services for active elders. Located in Fort Bragg, 
our historic community center supports optimal wellness and 
healthy aging. The senior center is always looking for volunteers 
to serve as peer counselors, drivers for Meals on Wheels, waiters 
in the dining room, elder care staffing, help in the garden, special 
events planning, and a host of other important functions. The 
senior center invites everyone to join over 150 volunteers and 
to participate in this vital community effort. It's also a lot of fun!
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had mastered. The beneficial relationships that result from this pairing are priceless.

Everyone benefits when our oldest and youngest share their warmth, talents and 
life skills with each other. Elders feel relevant and youth stay focused on productive 
activities. Both feel valued. Community connections become stronger.

YES projects may vary from gardening to tutoring, from technology to art, from dance 
to carpentry. Anything is possible. We look forward to YES projects being fun, exciting, 
useful, and relevant to the whole community.

The Redwood Coast Senior Center is adjacent to Fort Bragg Middle School and is located 
at 490 North Harold Street, Fort Bragg, California.

Possibilities for teens and elders who wish to share meaningful YES mentorship and 
community service activities are abundant. If you have a talent and/or time you would 
like to share, please contact Steven Jordan at the Redwood Coast Senior Center, 707-
961-4305, or e-mail Steve at programs@rcscenter.org.

If you or your organization are interested in helping us with ideas, start-up costs and 
support for the YES project, please contact Redwood Coast Senior and Mendocino 
Coast Children's Fund board member, (Gloria) Annie Liner at 707-937-6111 or e-mail 
her at mccf@mcn.org.

"Yes" — 
Youth 
engaging
senioRs
The Mendocino Coast Children's Fund and Redwood Coast Senior Center boards are 
gearing up to expand opportunities for youth and seniors to be of mutual benefit to 
each other through supervised volunteer activities at our local senior center in Fort 
Bragg. The new program is called YES: Youth Engaging Seniors. 

In today’s world, it is unusual for three generations to live in one household, or even in 
one community, and the loss of chances for elders and youngsters to appreciate and 
mentor each other is a loss to both generations.

The Redwood Coast Senior Center and the Mendocino Coast Children's Fund are 
hoping to reach across the generations to mutually address the need for connection 
that oldsters and youngsters have.

Many of us fondly remember a caring grandparent who had the time to listen when we 
needed a friendly adult ear and the interest and patience to teach us a craft or skill they 

ABOVE: Portraits of members of the Redwood Coast Senior Center line the vestibule of the senior center 
building at Harold Street and Pine Streets, in Fort Bragg. The likenesses are all painted by David Jenks, 
yet another example of the camaraderie and mutual regard that exist in this vibrant community of elders.

Youngsters and Oldsters – Continued on Page 13

LICENSE # 906083

Youngsters and Oldsters — Continued from Page 4
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Kari L. Hutchens 
   (707) 734-3434

   karihutchens@remax.net

RE/MAX Full Spectrum
Serving Mendocino • Ukiah  
Healdsburg • Santa Rosa

CalBRE# 01943372 
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

“Your Coastal Connection”

 Phoebe Graubard
attorney at Law

594 South Franklin Street
Fort Bragg • California 95437

707 . 964 .3525
7

wiLLs • trust • Probate • eLder Law

Mailing: PO Box 1143 707 937-5033
45084 Little Lake Road 800 262-7801
Mendocino, California 95460 Fax: 707 937-4236

Vacation Home 
Rentals

Mendocino Coast Reservations 
announces that it has space 
available on its exclusive roster 
of luxury oceanside vacation 
rental homes. If you are inter-
ested in having your home rep-
resented by the coast’s oldest, 
most-experienced and most-
sought-after rental service. 

Please Call 937-1000

 WHERE ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS ARE UNDER ONE ROOF

BUILDING MATERIALS

 835 STEWART STREET  FORT BRAGG - 964-4086

 LUMBER  
WINDOWS

HARDWOOD 
INSULATION 

ROOFING  
GARDEN SUPPLIES

PLUMBING 

FENCING
PAINT MATCHING

PANELING
BRICK & BLOCK

VANITIES
CHAIN SAWS

DOORS

ELECTRICAL
SHEET ROCK
HARDWARE
PLYWOOD

TOOLS
CABINETS

STAINLESS STEEL

ananse 
village

Ananse Village is proud to offer the finest tradi-
tional crafts produced in a fair trade environment. 
A portion of our profits helps provide medical care 
and educational opportunities to the communities 
we work with.

707.964.3534
anansevillage.com

17800 North Highway One     Fort Bragg

FAIR TRADE 
Moroccan 
Treasures

Haitian 
Crafts

Baskets
Beads

Instruments
Kids Corner

Masks
Statues
Ethnic 

Textiles

 “Buying real estate when you’re working, selling your own home, and preparing to move from the Bay 
Area was a huge stress! What I needed was someone I could rely on, who was professional , intelligent, and 
super competent. Sara Fowler was all that and more. Her calm manner and problem-solving abilities got 
me through the process without a hitch. She managed to � nd commercial and residential properties that were 
ideal. No wonder she was the one recommended to me by a top San Francisco real estate � rm. Thanks, Sara.”

Donna M., Buyer in Fort Bragg  

 CoastHome.com     SaraFowler.net    Seniors Real Estate Specialist®

 Mendocino Coast and Anderson Valley
Cell phone:  707-357-3913
Toll free:  800-454-1565, ext. 13
E-mail:  sfowler@mcn.org

HONEST Y •  KNOWLEDGE •  EXPERIENCE
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INFORMATION IS DEEMED RELIABLE BUT NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Our team of Brokers and Realtors  provide information, listings, and services for all types of Properties including Short Sale, Foreclosure, and Bank-owned Properties.

 For more detailed information and photos, and to search 
the MLS, visit www.BigRiverRealEstate.com

 DAVID 
CODDINGTON 
Owner/Broker

 707.937.5071 
10483 LANSING

IN THE HEART OF

MENDOCINO
MEMBER of FLEX 
& BAREIS MLS

THIS ISSUE’S SHOWCASED LISTINGS…

COMPLETE CATALOG OF LISTINGS – Details at www.BigRiverRealEstate.com

$199,000  2bd/1ba “What’s Afoot?” Gallery, Caspar  MLS#24436 

$269,000  3bd/2ba Manufactured home with ocean views, Manchester  MLS#24423 

$295,000  1bd/1ba Prime Irish Beach home with guest unit, Man. MLS#24417 

$299,000   5bd/2ba Large home close to town, Fort Bragg   MLS#23754 

$299,000  3bd/2ba Great fl oor plan on sunny street, Fort Bragg  MLS#24076

$299,000 2bd/1ba Sherwood Road cutie, Fort Bragg  MLS#22879

$395,000  4bd/3ba Large, split-level home with ocean views, Man.  MLS#24070

$412,000  2bd/2ba Home with redwoods, Mendocino   MLS#23239

$450,000  2bd/2ba Farmhouse with guest unit close to Mendocino  MLS#24407

$489,000  2bd/2ba Custom home, garage, workshop, extra lot, Man. MLS#24420 

$489,000  2bd/1.5ba Family estate with barn and ocean views, LR  MLS#24148

$523,000  3bd/3ba Country Craftsman sanctuary, Fort Bragg  MLS#24564 

$525,000  2bd/2ba Panoramic ocean vistas and Navarro River, Albion  MLS#24501

$550,000  Logger’s cabin with ocean views, Mendocino  MLS#24584 

$566,000  4bd/2ba Colonial, Williamsburg-style home on 4 acrs, Elk  MLS#24068

$589,000  Salmon Creek Farm, multiple cabins, Albion  MLS#23303

$595,000  3bd/2ba Pristine home with spacious 3-car garage, Cleone  MLS#24279

$599,000  3bd/2ba Navarro ridge with river & ocean views, Albion MLS#23785

$679,000  4bd/2ba Historic home with ocean views, Mendo  MLS#23827

$695,000 3bd/1ba Craftsman-style home in village, Mendocino MLS#21916

$695,000  3bd/2ba Contemporary ocean view home, private Alb.  MLS#24043

$695,000  3bd/3ba Private home convenient to Schools/Town, Mendo. MLS#24402

$729,000  2bd/1ba 80 acres along Hollow Tree Creek, Westport  MLS#23817

$875,000   4bd/3ba Viking’s haven—luxury log cabin, Mendocino   MLS#24128

$1,200,000  3bd/2ba Redwood beach house with beach access, F.B.  MLS#24483

$1,950,000  4bd/4ba Ranch house on 80-acre, Comptche  MLS#23846

$599,000   Great shopping district location in Fort Bragg   MLS#23766

$995,000  Fiddlers Green Nursery, includes parcels and business, F.B. MLS#24464 

$995,000  One commercial block on Lansing Street, Mendocino   MLS#20569 

$1,400,000  Main Street/Laurel corner location, Fort Bragg MLS#21565

$130,000  Views of dunes and lighthouse on 0.51 Acre, Manchester  MLS#24377 

$149,000  Sunny, private, tree-lined, 2-acre parcel, Albion  MLS#24118

$155,000  Pretty acre in lovely neighborhood, Cleone  MLS#23856

$174,000  Sunbelt parcel with well and septic permit on 2.55 acres,  FB MLS#24522

$179,000  Private 2.84 acres has well with water tank, Mendocino  MLS#24488

$179,000  Sunny parcel with water tank and septic plans, Mendocino  MLS#24487

$180,000  White water and lighthouse views in Irish Beach  MLS#24083

$195,000  Ocean view lot in the village, Mendocino  MLS#24580 

$299,000  7.6 Acres parcel bordered by Jack Peters Creek, Mendocino  MLS#24518

$358,000  1.5 acres with well, septic, power, near town, Mendocino  MLS#24282

$375,000  23+ acres of undeveloped land east of Fort Bragg  MLS#24452 

$475,000  26+ ocean view acres near Point Cabrillo  MLS#24208 

$550,000  Beautiful 20-acre parcel located in Caspar.  MLS#24093

RESIDENTIAL

Listings shown in italic have new lower prices.
LAND & LOTS

COMMERCIAL & COMMERCIAL LAND

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL Williamsburg-style home on over 
4 acres. This 4 bedroom, 2 bath home has two, complete, 
main-fl oor, master suites, one with a study and a private 
entrance. Plus, a three-car garage with loft. Completed 
in 1992, this home was built with dual-pane windows, 
full insulation, and propane forced-air heat. Beautiful 
colonial wood-framed fi replace is a bonus in the living 
area. (24068) $566,000

MASTERFUL LOG HOME has artistic elements inte-
grated throughout. With four bedrooms, three baths 
plus a guest apartment and a private offi ce, there 
is lots of room. Striking gables, soaring windows, 
vaulted ceilings, and other touches beguile splendid 
living. Outside are expansive decks, greenhouse, 
artist’s studio, and forest trails. Located close to 
town and schools. (24128) $875,000 

CLASSIC 1960S REDWOOD BEACH HOUSE with 
deeded access to Hare Creek Beach and the beau-
tiful sandy cove where Hare Creek fl ows into the 
ocean. Stunning ocean views from a private deck 
or the open living area. Private area with gated 
access;  home was updated in 2008 with all new 
kitchen appliances, IKEA cabinetry, and closets. 
Perfect vacation retreat or vacation rental! (24483) 
$1,200,000

CONTEMPORARY HOME WITH EUROPEAN 
TOUCHES in private, gated community. Tastefully-
done home, with three bedrooms and three baths 
was built in 2004 and has been a vacation rental. 
Tall windows and glass doors on the west side 
providing marvelous, ocean views. There are large, 
walk-in closets, an exquisite tiled bath, and a big 
fi nished garage. Covered decks with a hot tub…
coastal living!  (24043) $695,000

BEAUTIFUL, HISTORIC HOME resides on the southwest 
point of Mendocino with ocean views, detached garage, 
and 1 bedroom, 1 bath studio. This 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
residence from the early 1900s has a sun/mud room 
off the entry, a sunny dining area, and a tiled kitchen 
with a breakfast bar. There is original wood fl ooring, a 
brick fi replace, two free-standing stoves, root cellar, 
and wainscoting throughout…a true classic experience. 
(23827) $679,000

REPLICA OF A 1906 LOGGER’S CABIN, custom-built by 
local artisans to historical specifi cations. Lots of custom 
upgrades including old-growth redwood siding, redwood 
beams, and pine fl oors with tung oil fi nish. Detached, 
two-car, garage has guest bedroom/bath. Located in 
quiet, west-end of town with amazing 270-degree views 
of ocean and headlands. Located close to many good 
things...beaches, headlands, and Mendocino’s best art 
galleries and businesses. (24584) $550,000

COUNTRY QUIET AND PRIVACY in this 3 bedroom, 3 bath 
home on 3.78 acres in the sunbelt. Craftsman-style home 
with wonderful front porch overlooking the wooded land. 
You can hear the creek from your own private two-story 
sanctuary. Gleaming madrone fl oors, beautiful cabinetry, 
and a large pantry. Garage/shop or studio is wired for 220 
volt; heated with propane stove. Charming surroundings 
and beautiful sunsets. (24564) $523,000

IN QUIET PRIVACY, nestled within 2 beautiful acres, 
newly-remodeled, all-redwood, contemporary, 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath home features a large redwood paneled 
living room with vaulted open-beam ceiling, brick hearth 
fi replace, and solid wood plank fl oor. Large picture win-
dows and sliding doors open to a virgin redwood deck and 
a fenced yard. Third bedroom possibility plus blue water 
views Ideal as both a country escape and a comfortable 
retirement home. (24148) $489,000

NEW LISTING
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Serving the Mendocino Coast, 
Anderson Valley and everything in between.

L A ND L A ND COMMERCIAL

COZY COMPTCHE HOMESTEAD—This well-maintained, 1,100± sq. ft. 
home and separate 760± sq. ft. workshop are built on one corner of a two-acre fenced 
meadow. It has a lot to off er. There is plenty of space for a full southern exposure garden 
as well as space for animals and lots of water storage. Zoning would allow a second home. 
Home and shop have had major structural, energy, and aesthetic upgrades over the last 
few years. There are views of ridges, redwoods, fruit trees, a  pasture and a pergola. The 
shop is ideal for an artist, woodworker, or musician. This clean and cozy package is lo-
cated close to the heart of Comptche. (24520)    

O� ered at $380,000 

UNA’S CURIOUS CLOSET—Mendo’s Boho Chic. Curious in the best sense of the word, 
this Mendocino boutique is eccentric, unexpected and extraordinary, fi � ing right into quintessen-
tial Mendocino culture. Located on a high traffi  c corner in the historic Mendocino village, Una’s Curi-
ous Closet off ers new, recycled and up-cycled women’s fashion from vintage pieces and gently used 
garments to locally handcrafted art and jewelry. Visitors and locals alike fi nd unique pieces for every 
budget while enjoying the bright, welcoming ambiance cultivated by the current owners. Sale price 
includes on-site inventory, extensive back stock and furnishings. Sellers are more than happy to 
provide transitional consulting, training, and assistance to the next proprietors as needed/desired.  
Take the helm of this solid ship and set sale!  (24567)                                                                                   

 O� ered at $79,000

REDWOOD RETREAT—Private and quiet, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on an en-
chanting 4.42 acres with mature redwood trees and meadows. Open fl oor plan 
with spacious rooms and separate offi  ce. Home is built with old beams salvaged 
from the Georgia-Pacifi c mill with vaulted ceilings on both fl oors. Large living 
room/dining room with views through south-facing windows of meadow, trees, 
and wildlife. Unique features throughout this home; includes a barn and private 
co� age.      (24554)  

O� ered at $595,000

Business Hours 
Monday–Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.   

Visit Our Village O�  ce!
45010 Ukiah Street, Mendocino

Free Catalog ~ Local Brochures ~ Maps & Info

LITTLE RIVER FOREST PARCEL—Enjoy textbook redwood forest beauty on this 
1.5 ± acre parcel in Li� le River. Schoolhouse Creek runs through the fern and redwood-
fi lled land. Like all things of  stunning beauty, complications and challenges are found 
within. Potential space for building is limited to the southeast corner as, in addition to 
the creek, Road 12 bisects the property. Personal campsite? Private mushroom hunting 
ground? “Tiny house” enthusiasts? Come here and cultivate an outside-the-box mindset. 
(24576)                                        

O� ered at $50,000     

SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT RANCH—Sugarloaf Ranch off ers 223± 
acres with over one mile of frontage on the Pacifi c. Most of the land is level to 
gently sloped prime agricultural soils. A portion of Elk Creek is on the northern 
boundary and there are two ponds, one on each side of Highway 1. Stunning 
ocean views from just about every inch of these two legal parcels. (23567)                           

 O� ered at $2,990,000

SQUEAKY CLEAN, ALMOST NEW—Almost new! A full re-build of the living 
areas of the home have just been completed by Rosenthal Construction. Crisp 
and new with vaulted ceilings, numerous skylights, Andersen windows, and 
many quality touches. Single-level home with nice large deck backing up to open 
space for a private feeling. Large master suite with fi replace, walk-in closet, and 
bath with separate sinks.  (24456)

O� ered at $429,000  

www.coasthome.com • coastre@mcn.org
707 937-1565 • 800 454-1565

 Evening Telephones:  KIRA MEADE Broker Associate  707-357-2194  

SARA FOWLER Realtor®  707-357-3913  •  LIN SCOTT Realtor®  707-357-5161  

MEGHAN DURBIN, Realtor®  707-272-9681  •  DAVID STARKEY Realtor® 714-904-4451  

JIM McCUMMINGS, Broker 707-937-5263   •  Broker Lic#: 00795192

NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCED

HIDDEN COMPTCHE GEM ! — This wooded forty-acre property is only a few hundred feet from 
the Comptche Store but off ers complete privacy with no other homes visible from the main house. 
The property is mostly wooded with ample open land in the southeast corner where the improve-
ments are located. The main home is a two-story, 1,800± sq. ft., 2 bedroom, 1.75 bath with a 
deck, balcony, and lovely solarium. There is a garden area with fruit trees and an additional fully 
fenced orchard. Tree varieties include apple, pear, peach, plum, and more. The property also features 
a large shop building with multiple workrooms and a studio apartment upstairs; a rustic cabin with 
sleeping loft and outdoor shower; a 22 ft. x 60 ft. garage/carport and two wells. Zoning for ten-acre 
minimum lot size could result in a four-way split of the land. The property has not been logged in 
many years, hence a timber harvest could potentially yield signifi cant return in addition to added 
open land. (23969)                            

 O� ered at $895,000

SELLER MOTIVATED!—Dramatic and stunning contemporary home with fl oor-to-
ceiling windows that frame the fantastic ocean, Albion Bridge, river, and harbor views! 
Be the fi rst to live in this custom modern home! Bold design with impressive open-beam 
ceilings; unique skylights; vast well-lit loft any artist, writer or hobbyist would enjoy. 
Recycled glass countertops in the kitchen with stainless steel appliance and a large 
old-growth redwood bar. Downstairs family room with bath and laundry looking up the 
Albion River Estuary. Radiant heat throughout, redwood trim, shingle siding, and the 
convenience of the Albion water system. Private Albion village se� ing close to fi ne 
restaurants and only minutes to Mendocino village and the Li� le River Airport. Lots of 
space to spread out and enjoy this one-of-a-kind coastal retreat.      (24378)                

Now O� ered at $650,000 

PRICE REDUCED

MENDOCINO COAST OCEANFRONT OPPORTUNITY—First time on the 
market since the 1960s!   A rare off ering of 4.6± acres on the Pacifi c Ocean 
with over 550 feet of bluff top frontage with a single-level, 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 
1,600± sq. ft. home. Enjoy the dramatic ocean views with lots of rock outcrop-
pings for dramatic white water action, enchanting sunsets, migrating whales, 
and sea birds from every room.  Close to state park lands with beach access, 
horseback riding, and hiking trails. A cozy home as is or create your dream Men-
docino estate.   (24176)                                                                                                               

 Now O� ered at $1,065,000  

PRICE REDUCED

RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL

NOW HIRING, 
CA LICENSED AGENTS. 

CALL FOR DETAILS.
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3.8 Acre Parcel Where a Creek Runs Through...
is just down the road from the Mendocino village. 
Owner is in the process of perfecting the variance 
for the best building envelope. The owner will 
update a soils test; septic was designed for a two-
bedroom home. It has a good well. Think green! 
MLS 24348               $293,000

Hills Ranch Lot Near Village with Plans Great 
location, being sold with detailed plans for a 2,100 
sq. ft home over a 570 sq. ft. garage. Common 
areas; short walk to the village; and nearby 
parks and beaches. Mutual water, sewer, un-
derground utilities, and DSL internet service. 
Sewer hookup fees of $6,900 have been paid. 
MLS 24123               $149,000

Three Contiguous Parcels $199,000 each or 
all three for $550,000. Three contiguous par-
cels, of 3.5, 2.2 and 2.1 acres. Wooded with 
some lovely, millable redwoods. Existing well 
on the west parcel. Each parcel is priced at 
$199,000 or all three available at a total of 
MLS 21434               $550,000

Oceanfront Lot with some of coast’s most amazing 
views. The owner created house plans for a two-story, 
2 bedroom, 2 bath home. Geological report in 2005. 
MLS 21935               $299,000

Trillium Lane Parcel with mostly level with cleared 
house site. Some mature redwoods. In desirable 
east Fort Bragg neighborhood. New gravel road. 
Do not disturb occupants at home next door. 
MLS 24132               $149,000

Sea Cottage Real Estate 10483 Lansing Street   P.O. Box 762
Mendocino, CA 95460   800-707-0423

  www.seacottage.com 

  Find us on the Web at www.seacottage.com 
for full details including area information. 

Mendocino 
  Vacation Rentals

Preferred

One of the Best Built Homes on the Coast 
How do you spell perfect? You begin in 2006 
with great construction of a 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home.  Large windows and French doors out to 
private decks from the living room, dining room, 
the master bedroom, and one of the other 
bedrooms you bring the beauty of the forested 
two-acre property into full view. Creating a 
brilliant kitchen begins with lots of skylights, 
lots of windows, and nine canned ceiling lights 
all focused on granite countertops. . 
MLS 24384   $649,000

Short Walk to the Mendocino Village!
The Yould family home is on the market for the fi rst 
time. The lovely, 2 bedroom, 2 bath family home is set 
on a beautiful redwood-studded acre property, with 
a pond.  The house boasts of a large living room and 
den with lots of large windows leading to surround 
decks. Bright dining room; kitchen follows the open 
fl ow. The home boasts of a great game room with a 
dark room to house your personal hobbies. The out-
sized garage has a bonus room for your shop or stu-
dio.  The home is situated in a wonderful Mendocino 
neighborhood, close to the middle school and just a 
short walk to the Mendocino village So much to see. 
MLS 24547   S730,000

Successful Ocean View Vacation Rental
This beautiful bright  and comfortable 
four-bedroom home has been a very suc-
cessful vacation rental. Great blue and 
white water ocean views can be seen 
from every room. Each bedroom has its 
own artistic touches. The home’s grand 
room design is perfect for entertaining. 
Entering through the game room happily 
says welcome home. 
MLS 24351  $875,000

Walk to Glass Beach or bike to Haul 
Road from this 
tidy bungalow 
with new paint 
throughout and 
new carpet in 

bedrooms.  Detached one-car garage with 
two off-street parking spots. Potential 
for a second unit, preliminary plans are 
drawn for a 3 bedroom, 2 bath home.
MLS 24429   $249,000 

Sunny 1.95 Acre Parcel with Starter Home   
Lots of sun on 
this level two-
acre parcel. 
T h e  h o m e 
needs plenty of 

improvements, but has a good footprint. 
The lot has nice trees around three sides. 
There is also a pump house and wood 
shed on the property. 
MLS 24500  $172,000

LUXURIOUS HOMES & SUITES
— Romantic Getaways —

on the beautiful Mendocino Coast
800-942-6300 

www.mendocinopreferred.com

located in beautiful, downtown Mendocino, on Lansing Street in the happening part of town.

LAND

Walk to MacKerricher State Park Right from Your 
Front Door! Location! Location! Location!  This 
well-maintained, 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home sits 
on 0.96 acres, less than a half mile walk from 
MacKerricher State Park, making it easy to enjoy 
all that MacKerricher has to offer. Enjoy exploring 
Ten Mile Beach and over 2,299 acres of which 454 
offshore acres are designated as underwater park. 
The home features a second-story master suite 
with walk-in closet and en-suite bath with double 
sinks and French doors leading to a large deck. The 
open kitchen has a view to the sunny backyard that 
includes a large deck and several patio areas and 
a workshop. Two-car attached garage work bench.  
There is also a two-bay covered carport offering 
many opportunities for lots of storage. 

http://24901wardave.tourthisgreathome.com

MLS 24474    $537,900

Classic Mendocino Artist’s Home in the his-
toric Mendocino village. It sits right across the 
street from the Mendocino Art Center, offer-
ing stunning strolls to the ocean headlands. 
The kitchen, which has granite counters, and 
contemporary cabinetry, boasts of stain-glass 
windows created by this Mendocino Treasure. 
The studio/shop building is awe inspiring. 
There is a comfortable apartment which can 
be guest quarters; from its lofty position it has 
white water views. This home is perfect for the 
Mendocino lifestyle.
MLS 24445   $895,000

Bargain in the Country The beautiful 1.52 
redwood-studded acre country property 
is very versatile. Mainly, there is a cozy, 
2 bedroom, 2 bath home with a two-car 
garage. This sweet home is the perfect 
country cottage which is both quiet and 
private. Additionally on the property there 
is a double-wide which is a bonus op-
portunity, fi xed up it could bring in rental 
income or become your guest quarters. 
It has been freshly painted, cleaned, and 
made accessible…so come take a look. 
MLS 24435  $429,000

WALK TO THE BEACH

FAMI LY      HANDS

Home Design

cHIc AND AFForDAbLe INSpIrAtIoNS For Your HoMe AND LIFe 

uNIque FurNISHINgS  |  Art  |  gIFtS
eclectic contemporary home decor, hand-crafted furniture, rugs, and jewelry from 
local and international artisans. one distinctive piece from Family Hands will 
transform your living or dining room, bath or kitchen (and not break the bank).

Franklin Street at redwood Avenue  |  Fort bragg  |  707.961.0236

FamilyHandsFortbragg.com

Shop Online at www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Choose “Ship to store” for FREE Shipping

964-5170
22601 North Highway 1, Fort Bragg

www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Do It Best© Hardware & Lumber “World’s Largest Hardware Store”
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OPPORTUNITY to own a rental 
business, offi ce space, or investment 
property, in the heart of downtown 
Fort Bragg, presently rented as 
retail. Parking and access available 
from back alley.Please do not disturb 
tenant or patrons. MLS #24283 
Listed for $279,000

GREAT POTENTIAL for owning a retail 
business, offi ce space, or investment 
property located in the heart of down-
town Fort Bragg. The building is now 
divided into two separate areas, the 
south side is presently rented as retail. 
The north side with loft area is approxi-
mately 3,500 sq. ft. and is unoccupied. 
Please do not disturb patrons or tenants.
MLS#24284 Listed for $599,000

We’ve moved to 323 East Laurel Street, Fort Bragg (Home Offi ce)
Offi ce: 707-961-1020 • Fax: 707-961-1035 • www.allpointsrealestate.org

 Ruth Schnell Broker
eurekaruthe@sbcglobal.net

Ted & Dodie Christian Realtors®

tedc@mcn.org

 All Points Real Estate Service

J. Moloney Scott BROKER #00795487

707.884.1109 • FAX 707.884.1343

35505 South Highway 1   Anchor Bay
Box 630   Gualala

banana1@mcn.org  bananabelt.org

Two fantastic parcels totaling 5.3 acres reach from Highway 1 to Iversen Drive.  Adjacent lots, 
bordered by a lush creek canyon on north and seasonal creek on south provide incredible 
privacy for your dream home(s) plus deeded beach access to exclusive Island Cove.  Potential 
for family compound!

 Banana Belt Properties
 Serving the 
Mendocino 

Coast 
since 1986

Island Cove Estates:

2.7 acres; knolltop building site overlooking meadow.  Level terrain, 
blue water views, 3 GPM well, approved plans for a two-bedroom 
standard high-line septic system, and paved frontage on Highway 1 
with Caltrans approved site for encroachment easement. $224,500

2.6 parklike acres manicured 
to perfection. Blue water ocean 
view, 2 GPM well, perc tested 
for three-bedroom standard 
hi-line system, and level build-
ing site surrounded by beauti-
ful pines with cypress hedge 
row along Iversen Drive for 
additional privacy.  Mushroom 
hunters take note: king boletes 
abound! $295,000

 Vivian Reese, Broker
DRE #01234092

vivian@mcn.org
Mobile: 813-7430

 www.no r t h coa s t l a nd . c om

NORTH COAST    LAND

Gregg Kuljian, Realtor®

BRE#01952631

NORTH COAST LAND 
specializes in matching 
people with property. 

· 25 years of Real Estate sales 
experience on the Coast 

· Knowledeable in both Real 
Estate and Finance

· Vivian Reese is a skilled 
negotiator who gets results

· Thorough understanding 
of living on the Coast and 
requirements for the Coastal 
Planning Department

· High referral rate brings a 
magic touch to everything

· Committed to excellence 
from beginning to end

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL LOT 
north of Fort Bragg great 
for live/work. Walk on haul 
road out the back of the prop-
erty onto the hiking road to 
access ocean. Great location! 
$380,000

54 ACRES OF ESTATE PROPER-
TY. Lots of useable land. Amazing  
ocean-view 40 acres zoned RR5 with 
reports on � le at of� ce for possible 
split. Also river access, large meadow, 
pond, three-phase power, and 60-acre 
NTMP. $830,000

INCOME PROPERTY in the redwoods. 
Seven businesses in all located in NE 
Mendocino. The grill is rated top 10 in 
Sunset Magazine; store; metal building 
sales, gas station, and music venue room. 
A mini storage plan is being worked on 
now, with high frontage. $5,000,000 
Call for details.

READY-TO-BUILD lot that 
has home plans in county. 
Delightful land with access to 
Jackson Demonstration State 
Forest. This is an all-usable 2 
acres in a desirable neighbor-
hood. Sunbelt with great hiking 
trails for miles, yet minutes to 
town. $450,000

GREAT BREWERY LOCATION on Highway 101 in Eureka

TWO GOLDMINES for sale. Call for details.

MANY HUMBOLDT PROPERTIES for sale, including 1,300 acres by College of the 
Redwoods zoned FL40 for dividing. Owner may carry.

80 ACRES IN LOS GATOS. Large redwood estate property in much desired area 
of the valley. Owner may carry.

LARGE FARM PROPERTY for sale in Santa Cruz mountains.

ALSO FOR SALE (Call for details):

COMMERCIAL
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 EVENING TELEPHONES  EVENING TELEPHONES

MENDOCINO  1061 MAIN STREET  707 9375822

John Kruzic, Realtor®  357-0354
Linda Simpson, Realtor® 813-0964

Dale Simpson, Realtor® 530-859-0964

Chuck Meissner, Realtor® 684-6388
Masha Bychkova, Realtor 278-6555
Greg Burke, Broker 489-7027

Greg Burke, Broker 489-7027

 Barry Cusick, Broker Assoc. 813-8430
Cheri Osborne, Broker Assoc. 357-4414

Jim Eldridge, Broker Assoc. 937-6070
Sarah Schoeneman, Realtor 937-1183

Johanna Hopper, Realtor® 937-1671 
Bob Jetton, Broker Assoc. 734-0417 
Art Love, Broker Assoc.  972-6585
Phyllis St. John, Broker Assoc. 937-5822

Automatic e-mails available for new listings, price reductions and foreclosures.  •  To access our listings and to view all listings in the area go to www.mendorealty.com
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK

FORT BRAGG  703 NORTH MAIN STREET  707 9643610

QUAIL COVE—Conveniently situated between Mendocino 
and Fort Bragg on a stunning oceanfront site in Caspar, this 
contemporary home is accessed by a private, gated drive. Me-
ticulously remodeled and expanded in 2007, no detail has been 
overlooked. With professionally designed and maintained 
landscaping, this contemporary home benefi ts from outstand-
ing south-facing views in an almost completely wind-free set-
ting. With three spacious, well-separated bedrooms, a large 
kitchen with professional appliances, and an expansive great 
room, this is an easy place to call home.  An outdoor hot tub, 

private shower, heated third-car garage, solar panels, are just some of the many features off ered in 
this home.  See attached list of amenities for more details.  Virtual tour: seetheproperty.com/111433   
(23849)  $1,675,000

A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING—Very quaint 
Mendocino bungalow located about 1.5 miles 
inland from the fog. Two bedrooms, a spacious 
open living room, and country kitchen enjoy 
forest and garden views from every room. � e 
home is ready to move into with recent renova-
tions. � e 1.37 acre parcel is fenced, has a two-
car garage, two-car carport, barn, guest room or 
offi  ce, workshop, and sheds. � e perfect home for 
the avid gardeners, horse or animal lovers with a 
fenced pasture, natural all-year pond, fi sh pond, and huge majestic circle of old growth 
redwoods. Enjoy forest and pond views from the kitchen window with sugar maples as a 
backdrop. Cherry, plum, and apple trees. Spacious private deck with a hot tub. Close to 
town and very private.   (24582)   $595,000

CLASSIC MENDOCINO —� is Mendocino village property 
sits on a double lot and includes a beautifully, totally renovat-
ed main house and two guest cottages. Two “golden tickets” or 
bed-and-breakfast licenses allow this home to be legally oper-
ated as a B&B renting out two bedrooms either in the cottages 
or in the main house, or live in the main house and rent either 
or both of the cottages. New foundation, framing, insulation, 
plumbing, and electrical; also new appliances, dual-pane win-
dows, roofi ng, rain gutters, fl ooring, custom cabinetry, gas 
fi replace artful lighting throughout, central hot water radiant 
heating system, fresh paint (inside and out), new carpet (in all buildings), new well pump with ozona-
tor, and two 1,000-gallon holding tanks.  (24281) $1,250,000

CLIFF TOP, WHALES AND EXPANSIVE GARDENS—
From the home enjoy views of the dramatic ocean, jagged 
cliff s, year-round waterfall, woods, and gardens. Sunset 
views everyday of the year. � e main living area from the 
natural stone fi replace on one end to the fully equipped 
gourmet kitchen on the other end is fi nished in comfortable 
elegance. Old growth redwood paneling and ceiling in the 
living room blends perfectly with off -white marble fl oors. 
� e mood blends to light and airy in the kitchen with a 

drop-dead ocean view through arched windows while cooking or entertaining. Wander through the 
gardens to a private guest cottage. Ocean views, private deck with hot tub, and full kitchen make this 
perfect for your guests to enjoy. (24274)  $2,950,000

Celebrating Over 50 Years of Excellence While Serving the Coast Since 1963

ENCHANTED FOREST—� is light and gracious open-
beamed Little River home is situated on the largest parcel on 
the peaceful and private Frog Pond Road. Perched high above 
the rugged Mendocino Coast, this 1438± acre property is se-
cluded and elegant for the discriminating homeowner. South-
west-facing solarium, deck, and skylights create warmth and 
light. � e third bedroom is a perfect home offi  ce with a sepa-
rate entrance. � e artist or guest studio enhances the value of 
this property. Enter through the private driveway and enjoy the 
coastal infl uence of fern and forest. � e well and 2,500-gallon 
storage tank service the home and the four-zone irrigation system is on a separate irrigation well.  
(24364)  $799,999

OCEANFRONT ESTATE —Victorian-era home of Italianate 
architecture proudly sits on the high point of 20± spectacular 
oceanfront acres looking across colorful gardens and lovely 
pasture, the village of Westport, the Lost Coast, and the ocean 
beyond.  Built as a six-bedroom home with formal dining, li-
brary, study, and attic playroom  � e interior of the home has 
been lovingly restored, with most rooms retaining the original 
grandeur of that period. � e property also boasts a seasonal 
creek, and 1/4± mile of bluff top.  More info:  seetheproperty-
com/120479  (23230) REDUCED!  $1,499,000  

TWO HOMES ON ONE LOT  — Two desirable homes on 
one lot; privacy fencing separating yards and separate street 
access. Approximate square footage of both homes is 2,179 
sq. ft.  Located in a nice neighborhood, near aquatic center, 
restaurants, and shopping.  Stucco house is well maintained 
with two bedrooms, one bath, oak hardwood fl oors, tile 
entry and bath, built-in appliances, dishwasher and fridge, 
laundry room and double carport, high-effi  ciency boiler 
heat, fenced front and back, and white picket fence front 
yard.  Second home is a two-story with one-car garage; 
large, 1 bedroom, 1 bath home with gas stove, dishwasher, 
island, fridge, washer/dryer hookups, vaulted ceiling with 
skylights, deck, distant ocean view, wood stove, and wood laminate fl ooring throughout.  Good 
investment property!  (24380)  $369,000

CUSTOM COUNTRY HOME — Unique country home with-
in one mile of public access of ocean and miles of haul road, 
just north of Fort Bragg off  Airport Road. Sited in a quiet for-
est of mature redwoods, cypress and oaks, with lush ferns and 
a small creek with gazebo and small pond. Level 4.86± acres 
provides a sense of privacy. House was completed in 2008 and 
has been well-maintained and surrounded with mature land-
scaping. Quality construction and attention to detail through-
out with considerable thought given to wheelchair access, 
including wide doorways, bathroom, and deck ramp. Custom 
hickory kitchen cabinets, and vertical grain solid bamboo fl ooring in dining and living room. Septic 
installed for three bedrooms. � is is a must-see property!  (24476)  $595,000

BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE ESTATE — Well-maintained cus-
tom home in quiet neighborhood. Peek-a-boo view of ocean 
from upper deck. Legal detached second unit perfect for fam-
ily or additional income. Live in the country with quality fea-
tures which includes Wolf range with Broan hood, maple fl  
ooring throughout kitchen and dining room. Expansive prow-
de-signed glass gable allows plenty of light with great views 
of the outdoors. Large redwood deck which wraps around 
two sides of house, perfect for barbecues. Quality materials 
throughout with vertical grain redwood siding, copper fl  ash-

ings, addition-al storage building, and wood shed. Two-car detached garage with 50 amp supply for 
R.V. hookup. Second unit has its own well and septic with extra shop space.  (24300)  $549,000

GREAT LOCATION  — � is charming home lo-
cated in a great neighborhood has lots of poten-
tial.  Large backyard with mature apple trees has 
plenty of room for you to garden.  Extra storage 
room, newer kitchen appliances, and location close 
to schools combine to make this a must-see home  
Priced right to sell.  (24130)  $209,000

CITY HOME WITH STUDIO  — Nicely redone main 
house and cute studio alley apartment, located near 
downtown Fort Bragg. Very nice yard fenced separa-
tion between the two units, with some lush bushes and 
trees. Both units were remodeled in 2013, with permit-
ted electrical and plumbing upgrades, new kitchen ap-
pliances in both units, new stone tile and carpet fl oor-
ing and fresh paint inside and out, and the 12 ft. x 18 
ft. storage building has new exterior paint. Main house 
also has a renovated  bathroom, and a large indoor stor-
age area. RVH zoning is very desirable for the investor 
(check with city planning for a third unit possibility). Property has separate electric meters and sepa-
rate water heaters.  One water meter serves both units.  (23896/23892)   $239,000

HORSE PROPERTY — Great potential if you like to 
make improvements! Older ranch style home needing 
renovation on 2 cross-fenced acres with a large modern 
horse barn. Barn includes 4 stalls, 2 foaling stalls, feed 
room, tack room and a storage room. In addition there 
is a large 3-stall garage/shop with 10’ ceilings, and sev-
eral smaller outbuildings. Nice southern exposure on 
Petaluma Avenue a short distance north of Fort Bragg.  
Generous older paved driveway area with concrete 
curb.  (24159)   $339,000

Happy 
Thanksgiving!
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EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 From Westport to Gualala • We have Century 21 Agents living and working in Westport, Caspar, Mendocino, Little River, Albion, Elk & Manchester. With the ability to serve you with all of your 
Real Estate needs! Come in to either of our of� ces and see our 65 residential, 2 mobile in park, 31 land, and 9 commercial. • E-mail: C21fbssr@fortbraggrealty.co

THE FAMOUS PELICAN HOUSE There are few places like this 
home along the Northern 
California coast where 
you walk out the front 
door, down to the beach, 
and walk miles. Bike or 
walk into town from this 
magical location. Enjoy 
the extra negative ion in 
the air, the steady beat 

of the waves, the sweep of dunes, and the glint of sun creating 
an extra brightness. MacKerricher State Park, Ten Mile Dunes, 
Inglenook Fen and Lake Cleone are all nearby. Add all the 
above to an exquisite home, remodeled in 2010 with love and 
also with exceptional attention to detail, including the addition 
of many windows to maximize the sweeping ocean views from 
every room. This is paradise. Don’t miss the chance to own this 
unique home with separate guest unit on the Mendocino coast.   
(24412)  $1,145,000  

LOOKING for that turnkey home? Consider this winner 
of the 2008 Mayor’s 
Award. Interior of this 
professionally remod-
eled farmhouse fea-
tures all the modern 
comforts while the 
exterior maintains the 
charm of yesteryear. 
Neighboring wetlands 
area provides tranquil 
views of wildlife habi-

tat. Gas heat rated � replace, propane central heating, huge 
master bathroom, and large kitchen enhance this comfort-
able � oor plan. Upstairs master suite includes an of� ce 
nook and generous closet space. Two-car garage Beautiful 
established magnolia welcomes you home. All convenient 
to schools and shopping.  (24562)   $399,000

 CALL  US TO RECEIVE AN AUTOMATIC  E -MAIL  NOT ICE OF  ALL  NEW L IST INGS!

FULL-SERVICE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT, COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL  707-964-7777 E-MAIL: C21RENTALS@FORTBRAGGREALTY.CO

 ® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

PREMIER waterfront property! Enchanting riverfront home in 
the wilderness. Beautifully refurbished. In the sunbelt. Fifteen 
minutes from town. Private access. RV space with hookups. 
Orchard trees, redwoods, and coastal ferns. Detached shop, 
with lots of space and power. A rare opportunity to own a home 
on the Noyo River. A nature lover’s paradise! See documents for 
map and upgrades. (24459) $850,000

FANTASTIC oceanfront home complete with views of 
crashing waves 
and gorgeous 
sunsets  sur-
round this 2,364 
sq. ft. wonder-
fully appointed 
home. Specially 
built decking to 
create a wind 
protected vista 

to enjoy the mesmerizing surroundings and lush, fully ir-
rigated Japanese in� uenced landscaping. This beautifully 
built, two-bedroom home with custom hardwood � oors 
includes radiant floor heating. It also boasts two plus 
bathrooms with handcrafted ceramic tile throughout. The 
exquisitely functional kitchen is a chef’s delight. Stainless 
appliances, marble counters, and show-stopping views. A 
welcoming 1,020 sq. ft. guest/artist studio with Japanese 
in� uence; one acre fully fenced and gated for your privacy. 
Don’t miss this piece of heaven located on the bluffs of the 
Mendocino coast.   (24415)   $2,770,000

SPECTACULAR oceanfront secluded setting. Between 
Mendocino and Fort Bragg, 16 acres of privacy, bordered by 
state land on three sides, this blufftop home has dramatic 
coastline views and unmatched privacy. Your own private 
stairs to the rocks and coves below. One owner since the 1970s. 
Spectacular views from the south-facing bedrooms and living 
room. You will want to experience the private setting of wide 
open space with forested area to the east of the home and 
access from Highway 1, and views forever on the southwest 
and north horizons. Two bedrooms, two baths, approximately 
2,650 sq. ft., ranch-style home with open beams, oil heat, 
and two-car garage. Take a photo tour and see for yourself. 
Call to see this remarkable oceanfront setting. If you want 
ocean frontage, this is the one for you.  (24421)   $2,595,000

ALLURING 11± acres offers panoramic views of the rugged 
P a c i f i c  O c e a n 
coastline and white 
water drama as the 
waves pound the 
sea stacks. Adorned 
by groves of euca-

lyptus, pine, and � r, this gentle-to-level terrain extends from 
Highway 1 to the blufftop, with approximately fourteen hundred 
feet of blufftop ownership running north and south. Access 
from Highway 1 with several options for the perfect homesite. 
A portion of the California Coastal Trail runs on an easement 
adjacent to and parallel with Highway 1 along the eastern edge 
of the property.  (23091)  $995,000

REGAL 23+ acre estate sited on a gentle knoll in a prime 
Little River location 
with superior pan-
oramic white water 
and coastline views! 
The spacious, well-
constructed, 4 bed-
room, 5 (3 full, 2 half) 
bath home brings the 
superb views into al-

most every room through Anderson and custom-made 
windows, and boasts many special features throughout. 
Beautiful Swedish juncker � ooring enhance the tasteful 
foyer and the elegant dining room. An impressive balustrade 
invites you upstairs The living room is open and inviting with 
custom windows that nicely frame the spectacular views. 
Radiant heat and three � replaces that are set up for you 
to use gas or wood heat provide warmth. The substantial, 
well-appointed kitchen is equipped with a DCS range, 
Sub-Zero refrigerator, Thermador warming oven, large 
island, hearth � replace, ample windows for your gazing 
pleasure, and access to the south- and west-facing decks. 
(24460) $2,800,000

OCEANFRONT HIDEAWAY located in a quiet and private loca-
tion. Rarely does an oceanfront home become available in Little 
River Headlands. Excellent ocean and bay views. Well-built and 
comfortable home with one bedroom and bath upstairs and one 
bedroom and bath downstairs. Bonus sunroom with tile � oor. 
Shingle siding adds to the cottage feeling of this home. If you 
are looking for an oceanfront home in a safe and discreet loca-
tion but close to everything, you need to check out this home 
just minutes from Mendocino village. Privacy gate, paved road, 
and mutual water makes for easy living.   (24098) $1,050,000

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath home located in one of the 
most desirable 
neighborhoods 
in Mendocino! 
Sited on a nice 
wooded parcel, 
the property is 
close enough to 
the blue Pacific 

to hear the crashing waves! Short walk to the blufftop. 
Good-sized decking on the north side where you can enjoy a 
peek of the ocean and feel the ocean breezes. Wood heat in 
the living room and master bedroom provide cozy warmth. 
The property also offers a lower-level, single-car garage/
wine cellar/storage area.   (24583)    $475,000
DON’T MISS this rare opportunity to purchase this over 130 

acres of pris-
tine and sylvan 
country club-
style estate—
comprised  o f 
groomed park-
like meadows, a 
‘’Sherwood’’-style 
redwood forest, 

canyon, and ocean views, a two-thirds-of-an-acre pond, and 
well-maintained access roads throughout. The possibilities for 
this unique property are manifold—from country estate, horse 
ranch, retreats, weddings, artist’s paradise, and many other 
possibilities. Approximately 10 acres of ocean view meadow at 
entrance. Excellent land for riding horses. There is a timber plan 
in place for logging and plenty of trees to mill and build your 
own custom dream home. Comes with a 9,000 sq. ft. multi-use 
building, including the lofts and a beautiful modern apartment 
with radiant � oor heating. Building is 6,000 sq. ft. with two 1,500 
sq. ft. lofts. (24455) $ 1,795,000

WELL-BUILT redwood home on a rare third of an acre. Wide 
plank flooring 
throughout liv-
ing room, dining 
room, and hall. 
French doors 
off dining room. 

Brick � replace with pellet stove insert. Spacious two-car garage, 
full RV hookup and even a greenhouse complete with a � ourish-
ing vegetable garden awaiting your harvest. Enjoy the spacious 
yard while still bene� tting from city services and convenience. 
Owner is in the process of completing Section 1 work.   (24427)  
$325,000

THIS LIGHT, bright and spacious Inglenook home has fresh 
paint, new carpet, and a cleared pest report for your discerning 
buyers. Located in a private and peaceful neighborhood, this 
property is bordered on two sides by Hawthorne Timber Co. 
land—nature is your neighbor! A large barn with paddocks offers 
many possibilities and the west-facing deck is the perfect spot 
for a sunset barbecue get-together. The open � oor plan has living 
room, kitchen, and master bedroom/bathroom on the � rst � oor 
with two bedrooms and a bathroom upstairs. Plenty of windows 
throughout to let in the light and views. Tons of storage area. 
Great morning and afternoon sun exposure and beautiful sunset 
views. (24478) $499,750

VACANT and move-in ready! This 3 bedroom, 2 bath, manu-
factured, double-wide home displays pride of ownership. It 
has an open � oor plan, spacious kitchen, extra cabinet space, 
laundry room, and a newer roof (three years old). Play structure 
included. This home is located in Ocean’s Edge Estates which 
is a family park. Great location only two miles to MacKerricher 
State Park and Ten Mile Beach. (24451) $64,900

CLEAN, neat and ready to move into. Family-friendly home. 
Good neighborhood. Close to all conveniences. Dual-pane 
windows in every room make the home sound proof. Two � re-
places: wood and propane. Ceiling fans and skylights. Quality, 
light-blocking shades stay. Oak cabinets throughout. Workshop 
in backyard with power and natural light. Grapes grow here! 
Yard with space for options. Alley access with sliding gate 
entry. Two-car garage and driveway. Well-maintained home. 
(24489) $329,000

THIS THREE bedroom, 2 bath sunbelt home has been well 
cared for and shows it. Nice size enclosed deck off of living 
room for barbecues. Large family room/den for entertaining or 
maybe a game room? One acre of park-like grounds with mature 
landscaping and private fenced yards. Two-car garage with 
paved driveway. This is a de� nite must-see. (24472) $349,500

PANORAMIC ocean views from exceptional location on Ward 
Avenue. Three 
bedroom, 3 bath 
home on 2.88 
acres perched 
just up the hill, 
off the street 
overlooking the 

ocean, miles of sandy beaches, and MacKerricher State Park. 
The master suite is on the main � oor. The open kitchen and 
living room are excellent for entertaining. There is a main � oor 
bathroom for guests with guest bedrooms located upstairs along 
with a bonus family room and another bathroom. The turret 
room upstairs is perfect for whale watching and relaxing. An 
of� ce on the main � oor is equipped with built-ins ideal for when 
you work from home. There is even a conveniently located, raised 
bathtub in the garage for bathing your pets! Dual heating units 
let you choose whether to heat up or down stairs. Many great 
amenities.  (24428)  $990,000

CUTE, 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with workshop area. 
Zoning allows you 
to have a business 
and the workshop 
area makes it 
ideal for hobbyist 
or small business 
owner. Check with 
city of Fort Bragg 
for your specific 

plans. (24458) $230,000

THREE BEDROOM,  1.5 bath home with two-car attached 
garage. Large concrete patio, storage shed, garden area, red-
woods, and private backyard. Nice lot, 75 ft. x 135 ft. Close to 
the schools. New roof in 2008. Great location. Forced -air oil 
heat and wood stove insert in � replace.   (24236) $285,000

LOOKING FOR SUNBELT with a beautiful home in a 
private area, 
this is the one. 
Ten wonder-
ful acres with 
a 3 bedroom, 
3 bath home. 
Master suite 

with a sunroom, den, and your own private deck to enjoy 
your coffee, mediation or morning relaxation. Sunroom 
connected to the southwest bedroom. Living room is 24 ft. x 
24 ft. with oak hardwood � oors, built-in bookcase, cabinets, 
and vaulted ceilings. The home interior has lots of redwood.  
(24440)   $699,000 

ENJOY BREATHTAKING panoramic ocean and coastline 
views from this two-
story, 3 bedroom, 3.5 
bath, contemporary 
home on Ward Avenue 
fronting the ever 
popular Haul Road 
walking trail and miles 
of sandy beaches! 
MacKerricher State 

Park is just a short walk away. The upper level, with 12 ft. high 
ceilings, offers a well-designed living room, dining room, custom 
kitchen, windows that maximize the divine coastal views, and an 
upper deck. Underground utilities ensure these unobstructed 
views. Jet tubs in two bathrooms, radiant, and propane forced-
air heat, and many more amenities make this a must-see home! 
The home is currently a vacation rental.   (24561)   $998,000

Smarter, 
Bolder, 
Faster
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ABOVE: Pam Huntley (waving) is the director of the Jug Handle Nature Day Camp. Teaching lessons 
from nature, providing nutritious snacks, communing with the natural world, and having tons of sum-
mer fun results in, yes, happy campers! MCCF partners with Jug Handle Creek Farm and Nature Center 
by giving scholarships and encouragement.

MendoCino Coast 
ChildRen’s Fund
What makes the Mendocino Coast Children’s Fund an exceptional grassroots non-profit 
is that we are an advocacy group, not an agency. We are entirely funded by donations 
from individuals who live in and/or love our coastal community and who care about 
making life better for kids in need. Our cause is simple: We want to make life kinder 
and more caring for children affected by adverse circumstances.

Started in 1992, MCCF has served many thousands of children. Our efforts support 
needed items for pregnant women; we provide resources for newborns, infants, 
toddlers, preschoolers, and we serve students from kindergarten through high school 
graduation. We help youngsters who are often on the verge of homelessness. We assist 
when challenges faced by parents have direct and dire effects on their children. 

We create a circle of caring by partnering with all organizations and agencies that serve 
children, from Westport to Gualala and inland to Comptche, to make sure that economic 
adversity is not causing children to suffer. 

Social workers, therapists, teachers, counselors, coaches, case workers, law enforce-
ment, health professionals, and public safety agencies turn to us when they see a child 
in need, yet have no budget to address the observed concern.

Since 2000, thanks to our dedicated community, we have provided over 1.2 million 
dollars in grants and direct support to agencies. Adding in-kind donations and volunteer 
time, the value of MCCF contributions to the community since 2000 exceeds two million 
dollars of direct support to local kids.

The generosity of our community assures that children who would otherwise be 
excluded get to go on field trips, play ball, dance, create art, swim, cheer, camp, and 
explore new interests and possibilities. MCCF’s thoughtful contributions help to blur the 
“differentness” economic deficiency can impose on aspiring young people, allowing 
them to fit in and feel more confident, and, we hope, break the cycle of poverty by 
letting children know their communities care about them and that they are valued.

Additionally, with our twenty-two years’ experience in this work, we are also able to 
provide agencies with resources, strategies, and ideas for solving problems that often 
require information and contacts, not just money.

When days get colder and nights get longer, over three hundred children, who may live 
in under- or unheated homes, receive sleeping bags to make sure they are sleeping 
warmly and warding off upper respiratory infections. It’s a small investment that keeps 
children out of the emergency room with pneumonia, a visit that can cost upwards of a 
thousand dollars and missed days at work for their parents as they recuperate. 

Sleeping bags allow kids to stay healthy and not miss school. By attending school, 
it’s obvious that at-risk children benefit from a hot breakfast and nutritious lunch, 

instruction from a caring teacher, and are in a protected and safe environment. 

We see it as a good investment because we can keep a child warm even if we can’t 
afford to heat the child's whole home, and it feeds the entire system—our school 
districts get reimbursed by the state rather than penalized for an ill child’s absence. 
(We will be distributing sleeping bags at parent conferences in November and pajamas 
at holiday events in December.) 

It’s almost impossible to imagine the precarious mental state of a child who, through 
no fault of the child's own, does not know whether there will be enough to eat when 
the school day ends or whether there will be a roof over one's head next month. Yet we 
encounter courageous children in these kinds of situations all too often. Their parents 
are trying hard but are just overwhelmed by one too many bills and not enough days 
of employment to cover the costs for this month, or to catch up with unpaid bills from 
the month before.

Children exposed to this sort of constant stress suffer adverse health effects, have 
a hard time focusing in school, and often act out because they have no other way to 
express their anxiety. A little kindness, a sleeping bag, a pair of shoes, a warm jacket, 
a chance to play soccer or baseball, the cost of a school dance ticket, a birthday gift, 
the gas money to visit a dying grandmother, personal hygiene items for a teen – It’s not 
hard to imagine the good your contributions to the Children’s Fund can do. 

By stepping in with small and manageable solutions, the Children’s Fund is able to 
prevent a minor issue from becoming a cascading crisis.  It’s difficult for people in more 
privileged circumstances to comprehend the impact of these seemingly insignificant 
interventions. 

For instance, we provide diapers to the Fort Bragg Food Bank. In households with many 
mouths to feed, relieving the expense of diapers is an enormous break. During summer 
vacation and school holidays, the Food Bank counts on us for thousands of dollars 
in extra aid so that children are assured nutrition every day, even when schools are 
closed—remembering that schools are only open 180 days a year. 

We have funds on deposit with the city of Fort Bragg to help with water bills so that 
service can be restored when money runs out because no child should go without 
running water. We provide all schools up and down the coast with funds for urgent 

needs, and we provide emergency grocery store vouchers for food to all agencies that 
are our partners.

Small-change mediations, like providing transportation money for MTA passes, prevent 
youngsters from having to choose between dropping out of school and hitchhiking to 
class. We make sure a mom filing for a restraining order has the gas money she needs 
to attend family court. This level of attention to detail, working intimately with a lot of 
agencies and individuals, and all the while remaining aware of the bigger picture, averts 
many a crisis and is what distinguishes MCCF. Our work is the practical application of 
“We’re there for you.”

Every child deserves a

champion
– an adult who will

never give up 
on them,

who understands 
the power of

connection
and insists that they
become

the best that they can
possibly

be.
Rita F. Pierson
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By design, we are a “kitchen table,” all-volunteer organization, with the board and 
volunteers providing the fund-raising, fiduciary, programming and administrative 
support. 

Thanks to a legacy bequest from a beloved community member, the late Norman 
deGroot, we were recently able to hire a part-time community coordinator. Longtime 
resident Chris Skyhawk now keeps us connected to the concerns of the people who 
deal with children daily, our community teachers, coaches, law enforcement, and social 
workers, in a crucial web of more complete and timely communication MCCF has long 
needed. 

It is visionaries like Norman who allow 100 percent of your donated dollars to go directly 
to the children. His gift to the entire community was to start a legacy fund to help with 
the costs of our organization so we could grow to serve more children.

Living and legacy bequests can be directed by you to specific areas that you wish to 
support children, whether summer camp, art or basic needs. Our volunteer executive 
director, (Gloria) Annie Liner also serves as our bequests advisor. She is glad to work 
with you to custom design funding opportunities for you now and to create a living 
legacy that memorializes your values and interests after you are gone. 

Annie’s unique background as a retirement planner for three decades and as our 
longtime volunteer executive director makes her uniquely qualified to help counsel you 
in these decisions. She can be contacted at 707.684.6644 or at annieliner@mcn.org.

ABOVE: This is the sign that shows what both Harvest Markets' Bag Token Program has reaped over the 
last two quarters of 2014, plus the total raised since the program's beginning. Mendocino Coast Chil-
dren's Fund has received $16,727, and the Redwood Coast Senior Center, $15,177, literally one dime at 
a time. Other beneficiaries are the Fort Bragg Food Bank, Parent Clubs and PTAs, and MUSE. This cre-
ative and effective program demonstrates the truest meaning of community taking care of community.

BELOW: It's never too early to start 'giving back' – young volunteers help at Safe Passage Family 
Resource Center sorting backpacks for MCCF's annual Back-to-School effort during which over two 
hundred children receive two new school outfits, vouchers for a new pair of shoes, and school supplies 
so they can start the school year feeling excited and confident. 

Mendocino Coast 
Children's Fund Programs
The vision of Mendocino Coast Children's Fund founder, Bobby 

Markels (1926–2014) lives on and grows stronger each year. In memory 

of what Bobby started twenty-two  years ago, here are some of the 

ways MCCF's donors made life sweeter and kinder for kids this year:

•	 Summer gardening internships for twelve teens.

•	 Back-to-School clothes and shoes for over two hundred students. 

•	 Scholarships for eighteen kids to have ten-day adventures to 
Camp Mendocino on the Noyo River.

•	 Camperships to Nature Day Camp for forty-two children.

•	 Scholarships to Circus Mecca Silk Arts and the Mendocino 
Circus Camp for four children.

•	 Field trip aid for hundreds of kids to visit museums, colleges, 
ropes courses, and historical sites.

•	 Diapers for babies for times when there are more days in the 
month than dollars.

•	 Food for over two hundred children over the summer and 
holidays when schools are closed.

•	 Healthy after-school snacks for all too many kids who are living 
in tenuous situations.

•	 Emergency pre-school and daycare assistance so parents 
didn’t lose their jobs.

•	 Travel expenses for families with children or parents hospitalized 
in San Francisco.

•	 Dance, art, sports, and recreation scholarships for dozens of 
aspiring youngsters.

•	 Rent and utility assistance to keep children from being 
homeless or cold.

•	 Gas cards for court dates with family mediators.

•	 MTA bus passes so teens do not have to hitchhike to school 
and back.

•	 Sleeping bags for 350 kids so they don’t have to sleep cold 
when families can’t afford heat.

•	 Comfort items for children retained by Child Protective Services.

•	 Crayons for legions of little artists.

•	 Warm, snuggly cotton pajamas for hundreds of little kids who 
received sleeping bags.

•	 Emergency SOS funds for counselors and teachers serving kids 
with urgent needs.

•	 Funds for recreational programs for kids from Westport to 
Gualala.

•	 Toys – for when a teddy bear is the best medicine.
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Real Events Calendar Information about your event must be written copy… E-mail, FAX, mail or delivered to our 
office. To limit errors and omissions phone messages about events will not be accepted. 
A telephone number for information must be included.  
Public Service Announcements Courtesy of Real Estate Magazine.

Ongoing, 2014
Mondays—Weekly vigils at Mike Thompson’s  office, 
Franklin Street, Fort Bragg, 10:00 a.m.

Mondays—Drop-in English Country Dance, 6:45 p.m. 
to 7:45 p.m., C.V. Starr Community Center, 300 South 
Lincoln Street, Fort Bragg; $6 at the door. 

Mondays—Drop-in T’ai Chi Chih class for all ages 
and conditions, 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m., Fort Bragg Se-
nior Center, 490 North Harold Street; sliding scale fee,  
962-0903.

Tuesdays—Irish Set Dance, 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., 
Apple Farm in Philo; Free; no partner necessary; wear 
smooth-soled shoes; information, Lea Smith, 964-7525.

Wednesdays—Drop-in T’ai Chi Chih class for all ages 
and conditions, 1:15 p.m. to 2:15 p.m., Fort Bragg Se-
nior Center, 490 North Harold Street; sliding scale fee, 
962-0903.

Wednesdays—Mendocino Figure Drawing Collective, 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mendocino Art Center. Profes-
sional models; $12 fee. Drop-ins welcome. For more 
information, call MAC Open Studios, 937-5818 ex. 10. 

Thursdays—Support group for grandparents raising 
grandchildren, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at Safe Passage 
Family Resource Center, 208 Dana Street, Fort Bragg; 
964-1931 or 964-3077. With holidays, some meeting 
days change.

Thursdays—Bingo; snacks and beverages provided; 
7:00 p.m. (doors open at 6:00 p.m.), 490 North Harold 
Street; 964-0443.

Fridays—Noyo Food Forest learning garden hands-on 
experiences, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Fort Bragg High 
School; 964-0218.

Fridays—Swing Dancing, 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Caspar 
Inn; Free and open to the public. 

Saturdays—Mendocino Community Garden—a true 
community endeavor working together, growing an 
abundance. We meet starting around 11:00 a.m. Lots of 
space, food, and community; 17 years running. Next to 
the community center. Call or show up 937-3037.

First and Third Tuesdays—Irish Set Dance, 6:30 
pm. to 8:00 p.m., Apple Farm, 18510 Greenwood Road, 
Philo; April 15, May 6, May 20, etc.; information at 
964-7525; dance leader Lea Smith; Irish Set Dance 
workshops are on-going, and on a drop-in basis. The 
more you come, the more you will learn. No partner 
necessary. Please wear soft-soled shoes, dance shoes or 
dress shoes with low heels are great. No street shoes, 
high heels, sneakers, flip-flops, or sandals, please. No 
fee, though donations are accepted to pay the caller 
and help cover costs. No need to sign up, just show up. 
Please arrive a bit early so we can start on time. 

First Fridays—Women in Black Peace Vigil, 5:00 p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m., Town Hall, Fort Bragg. All are welcome to 
come and stand in silence for Peace. You are welcome 
to bring a candle.

First Fridays—Fort Bragg Art Walk, BongoLatte Latin 
jazz quartet, 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., Headlands Cof-
feehouse, 120 Laurel Street, Fort Bragg. Free. All ages. 
For information, call 964-1987.

First Saturdays—SHARE (Simply Happy About Raw 
Eating) network’s Raw Food Potluck, 6:00 p.m.; bring 
an organic, raw vegan dish for eight people to share, a 
plate, eating utensils; upstairs of the Company Store at 
Living Light, Fort Bragg; 357-2030.

First Sundays—Fort Bragg Grange Breakfasts: 8:00 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 26500 North Highway 1 in Inglenook, 
six miles north of Fort Bragg on the west side of the 
highway. Adult menu for $7 includes smoked pit ham, 
eggs any style, hash browns with fruit option or all-
you-can-eat pancakes with grangemade berry syrup; 
Thanksgiving Coffee or hot tea. Additionally one can 
purchase fresh squeezed organic carrot juice as well 
as organic orange juice. Breakfasts for children under 
6 are $3. 

Second Wednesdays—Odd Fellows potluck and open 
stage. Bring music, food, and poetry; 428 North Main 
Street, Fort Bragg, behind PAWS; doors open by 6:00 
p.m.; 961-6099 or 964-2511 on Wednesday.

Second Thursdays—Women In Business Network; 
onversation, new ideas, connections: 8:00 a.m., Caspar 
Community Center. More information at: http://coast-
wibn.org/

Second Fridays—Pub Night: open mic, games, food, 
conviviality, beer and wine. All ages welcome. Guest 
chef. Free for the fun; fees for food and beverages. 6:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Caspar Community Center; 964-4997. 

Second Sundays—Jazz Jam hosted by Dorian May; 
2:00 p.m to 5:00 p.m., Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 Lau-
rel Street, Fort Bragg. Free. All ages. For information, 
call 964-1987.

Third Fridays—The Dorian May Trio; Jazz Piano, 7:00 

p.m. to 10:00 p.m., Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 Laurel 
Street, Fort Bragg. Free. All ages. For information, call 
964-1987.

Fourth Wednesdays—Noyo Chapter of the American 
Rhododendron Society meeting, 7:00 p.m., September 
through April, (third Wednesday in November and 
third Wednesday in December to avoid holiday con-
flicts) Fort Bragg Presbyterian Church. Short business 
meeting followed by a speaker; all with interest in rho-
dodendrons are encouraged to attend; noyochapterars.
com

Fourth Sundays—Grange Pancake Breakfasts: In-
land, Little Lake Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Little 
Lake Grange #670, 291 School Street, Willits; $6 for 
pancakes, eggs, ham or bacon, juice, and coffee or 
tea; Thanksgiving coffee and real maple syrup. Coast, 
Whitesboro Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; ham and 
eggs, pancakes, juice, milk, coffee and teas (herbal 
and regular), homemade berry syrup; three miles up 
Navarro Ridge Road, just south of Albion village.

Fourth Sundays—Breakfast in Caspar, featuring lo-
cal, organic and gourmet food, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 
Caspar Community Center, 15051 Caspar Road; menu 
varies with the seasons; book sale takes place in con-
junction; call 964-4997 for more information or visit 
casparcommons.org  for monthly menu.

Ongoing, 2014
Ongoing–Sun. 11/02
Day of the Dead Mendocino Coast
Mendocino Coast Dia de los Muertos Festivities
Come embrace life, death, family, community, and the 
art of ritual by participating in this year’s Mendocino 
Coast Day of the Dead Celebration. This year we have 
an unusual schedule. The Town Hall facility in Fort 
Bragg that is transformed into Altar Hall  for display-
ing ofrendras will be under renovation during the tra-
ditional October 31–November 2 weekend, so won’t be 
available. Space for displaying has been generously of-
fered at The Depot Mall, and the Fort Bragg Library ar-
ranged scheduling for us to use their Community Room 
as Altar Hall on November 1–2. Deep appreciation to 
both. The festival, now in its eighth year, is much more 
limited in the amount of organization we can offer this 
year. The two coordinators are working full-time jobs, 
and are looking for whatever help you can volunteer! 
And as always sponsors are much appreciated. Our goal 
is to provide awareness and education of the meaning-
ful traditions of Dia de los Muertos festivities by spon-
soring, promoting and sharing activities that celebrate 
this holiday. The events serve to honor the memories 
of those who have passed, while reminding us of how 
vibrant and creative we are as a community. Events are 
mostly free to the community, support local nonprofit 
organizations, or are fund-raisers to continue keeping 
Altar Hall open for the community. All events happen 
only with the help of great volunteers, generous dona-
tions and kind sponsors. Let us know an activity you 
are interested in organizing. Help make this another 
great celebration! Are you sponsoring an event or know 
of one to add to the 2014 schedule? Or if you would 
like to volunteer or underwrite an event please let us 
know. Check out our Facebook page Mendocino Day of 
the Dead Festival. • Altars will be on display at The 
Depot Mall on Main Street and throughout Fort Bragg 
from October 18–November 2. Saturday, November 1 
through Sunday, November 2, Fort Bragg Library Com-
munity Room at 499 East Laurel Street, will be trans-
formed into Day of the Dead Altar Hall. Numerous Al-
tars from members of the community will be on display 
throughout this time.• Applications are available from 
dayofthedead@mcn.org Want to participate? Make 
your own altar and add it to the altar trail? Let us know 
of an event you are hosting that you’d like to add to the 
schedule. Or volunteer to help at Altar Hall‚ e-mail us 
at: dayofthedead@mcn.org 

Ongoing–Mon. 11/03
Ekphrasis 2014: Art Describing Other Art
A collaboration between the Artists’ Co-op of Mendoci-
no and the Writers of the Mendocino Coast. With forty 
local participants! A must-go-to exhibition of visual art 
and writings! Exhibition daily.
Artists’ Co-op Gallery upstairs above the quilt shop on 
Main Street, Mendocino Gallery is open 10:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. daily (closed Wednesday beginning October 
15 until spring.) 

October, 2014
Fri. 10/24 
North Coast Brewing’s Sequoia Room
North Coast Brewing’s Dinner Jazz at the Sequoia 
Room presents Richard Cooper on piano and Francis 
Vanek on tenor sax in a relaxing evening of jazz stan-
dards, originals and improvisations.
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Brewery Taproom at 444 N Main Street, corner of Main 
and Pine, in Fort Bragg. 
For more information, go to North Coast’s Jazz Calendar at  
http://www.northcoastbrewing.com/jazz_schedule.php

Sat 10/25 
North Coast Brewing’s Sequoia Room
Gene Parsons and David Hayes, long-time mem-
bers of the Mendocino Coast music community. 
These “old pals” are songwriters and their duo 
performance will cover favorites and rare gems 
from each of them. Get more information at  
http://www.northcoastbrewing.com/blog/?p=2763
Dinner seating begin at 5:00 p.m. for the 6:00 p.m. show 
and 7:30 p.m. for the 8:15 p.m. show.
Reservations are recommended—964-1286 from 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and 964-3400 after 4:00 p.m.
Brewery Taproom at 444 N Main Street, corner of Main 
and Pine, in Fort Bragg. 
For more information, go to North Coast’s Jazz Calendar at  
http://www.northcoastbrewing.com/jazz_schedule.php

Fri. 10/31
Halloween Boogie
215 Main and DJ Sister Yasmin present a Halloween 
funky dance party. Costumes are encouraged. 215 Main 
serves a delicious bar menu, local beers and wines, and 
non-alcoholic soft drinks, in a friendly, low-key atmo-
sphere, with art on the walls, good vibes, and nice folks. 
It’s a great place to hang out, dance, eat, drink, and en-
joy a night on the town. DJ Sister Yasmin will rock the 
house with Cumbia, Salsa, Soul, Funk, Hip Hop, Jazz, 
Blues, Rock, and so much more, for your dancing and 
listening pleasure. This is an age twenty-one and over 
venue and there is no cover charge for this event.
7:00 p.m.
215 Main Street, downtown Point Arena
Information at 884-4703 or 882-3215.

November, 2014
Sat. 11/01
Mendocino English Country Dance
English Country Dance is fun, relatively easy, commu-
nity-oriented dancing with live music. All dances are 
taught. No partner is required. Beginners are encour-
aged to participate. No special dress is required. Please 
bring potluck snacks and beverages to share during the 
break. Calling and instruction by Kalia Kliban.
$10; free for high school students
Newcomer instruction at 7:30 p.m.
Caspar Community Center
964-5569; www.larkcamp.com; ecd@larkcamp.com

Fri. 11/07–Sun. 11/23
Next to Normal
Gloriana Musical Theatre’s fall show, a pop/rock  
musical with book and lyrics by Brian Yorkey and music 
by Tom Kitt. It is a wonderfully moving performance 
about a family’s difficulties dealing with mental illness.
$22, adult; $10, youth twelve and under
Fridays and Saturdays, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday matinees, 3:00 p.m.
Eagles Hall Theatre, 210 N. Corry at Alder Street,  
Fort Bragg
964-SHOW (7469)

Fri. 11/14–Sat. 11/15
Mendocino Stories and Music Series
Hit and Run Theater and Friends Comedy Weekend 
with improvised fun, games and stories.
This weekend is supported by Arts Council of Men-
docino, a member organization that promotes the arts 
and cultivates creativity to benefit and enrich the lives 
of residents and visitors. Hit and Run Theater first co-
alesced in the late 1970s, with Kathy O’Grady one of its 
charter members. Jill Jahelka has been with Hit and 
Run for more than ten years and is a veteran of many 
Gloriana shows before that, while long-time Hit and 
Runner, Steve Weingarten not only performs, but makes 
ceramics and rock sculptures outside “Weinchester 
Cathedral”.  Doug Nunn coaches the Mendocino High 
School Improv Club each winter and migrates in the 
summer to Germany to work with theatre groups.  
The delightful Christine Samas has charmed Hit and 
Run fans for the past five years. Dan Sullivan returns 
to Hit and Run once again from his comedy-writing gig 
on the horror sitcom—The House on the Hill. Round-
ing out the cast is voiceover artist Ken Krauss, who has 
also worked with the Mendocino Theatre Company as 
an actor/sound tech. And Joshua Brody of Bay Area 
Theatresports returns to provide musical accompani-
ment for both evenings’ shows. All ages welcome! 
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. for bistro menu and full bar; 
Theater opens at 6:30 p.m. Come early for best seating. 
You can reserve seating for $20. General admission is 
$15 at the door. 
The shows will start at 7:30 p.m.
Hill House Inn of Mendocino 
For more information, call Pattie at 937-1732 or  
www.mendocinostories.com/events_info.html

Sat. 11/15
Song Improvisation Workshop
Special feature for this Hit and Run weekend’s en-
gagement is another Song Improvisation Workshop for 
beginners … and the terrified, led by Joshua Brody, 
music director for San Francisco’s BATS Improv. Ev-

ery workshop has been a great hit, with rave reviews 
and students returning. Says Joshua, “Starting with 
the very basics—breathing, ear training, vocal pro-
duction—students are led gradually and painlessly 
through all the elements that go into making a song, 
culminating in solos, duets, group numbers, even op-
era!” Joshua has been teaching song improvisation for 
over thirty years. He is also an accomplished composer, 
sound designer for theater and multimedia, and ac-
companist for performers ranging from Robin Williams 
to Lily Tomlin, Tom Waits to Florence Henderson to 
Pee-Wee Herman and beyond. This workshop is sup-
ported by Arts Council of Mendocino, a member organi-
zation that promotes the arts and cultivates creativity 
to benefit and enrich the lives of residents and visitors. 
Workshop cost is $30 in advance, $40 at the door.
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Hill House Inn of Mendocino 
For more information, call Pattie at 937-1732 or  
www.mendocinostories.com/events_info.html

Sat 11/22
Ceramics Show and Sale
Some of the best ceramic artists on the North Coast 
will be selling their work as a benefit for the Fort Bragg 
Grange. The event will also feature a raffle and a bake 
sale with coffee and tea available. Both functional and 
sculptural ceramics as well as clay jewelry will be on 
display.
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Grange Hall, located six miles north of Fort 
Bragg on Highway 1.
For information, contact Carol Czadek; 
norcoel@mcn.org; 964-9271

Sat. 11/22
Country Christmas Holiday Bazaar
For the past thirty-seven years, the Mendocino Study 
Club, formed by ten ladies on Oct. 30, 1908, has held an 
annual Country Christmas Bazaar. Handmade items for 
sale will include quilts, pillows, placemats, potholders, 
aprons, table runners, lavender sachets, knitted items, 
fine clothing, kitchen items, special creations, holiday 
decorations, ornaments, and some fine treasures. To 
top it off, there will be a delicious variety of home-
baked cookies, pies, breads, and candy. There will also 
be homemade jams, jellies, chutneys, including those 
delicious Quinault pickles, and other pantry items.  
And don’t forget the cheerful pine cone bird feeders 
for your feathered friends. There will be some fabulous 
raffle prizes, too! People can buy raffle tickets at the 
event. Proceeds will provide college scholarships for 
both Fort Bragg and Mendocino high school seniors.
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Presbyterian Church’s Preston Hall on Main Street, in 
Mendocino. culturecorner@mcnorg

TOTAL 
RAINFALL*

for the
MENDOCINO COAST

Total Rainfall 2000–2001  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30.18”
Total Rainfall 2001–2002  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43.40”
Total Rainfall 2002–2003  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44.00”
Total Rainfall 2004–2005  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.79”
Total Rainfall 2005–2006  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52.18”
Total Rainfall 2006–2007  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29.20”
Total Rainfall 2007–2008  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.59"
Total Rainfall 2008–2009  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.17" 
Total Rainfall 2009–2010  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.89" 
Total Rainfall 2010–2011  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.75” 
Total Rainfall 2011–2012  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.82” 
Total Rainfall 2012–2013  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.11” 
Total Rainfall 2012–2013  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.11” 
Total Rainfall 2013–2014  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.90” 

 

Total Rainfall 
2014–2015

To Date 2.31”

Total Rainfall 
September 24, 2014 to October 21, 2014

1.44”
This rainfall data was gathered at 

Mendocino City 
Community Services District

*Total rainfall is measured from July 1 of the preceding 
year to June 30 of the current year.
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Your donations of any size make a difference and help create opportunities for children 
that can be life changing. Making it possible for people who work with children to say, 
"Yes, I can fix that," instead of, "No, I have no options," keeps some of our best and 
most committed community members working with children, as it buoys the mindset 
and everyday doings of the children. 

Many local, hardworking families often teeter to within one paycheck of financial dev-
astation: "If it were not for the Mendocino Coast Children’s Fund, my husband, my 
three children and I would be homeless," wrote one mom in a touching thank you note. 
After being diagnosed with a life-threatening illness and unable to work, she could not 
pay the rent and they were on the verge of having the heat turned off. There was not 
enough food in the house to last until the end of the month. Then she was referred to 
the Children's Fund: "MCCF arranged for me to get counseling at Safe Passage. I felt 
welcomed there, and never once did I feel shamed or embarrassed. I was able to 
receive help through a program that MCCF funds to help with emergencies and to 
prevent homelessness. I was offered help and hope until we could get back on our feet. I am 
healing and working part-time now. I will always be grateful."

D’Ann Garcia works in a counseling role at several school sites on the coast. She 
writes,"These kids are so incredibly grateful for basic items that many take for granted. 
The thought of strangers being that kind to them visibly moves them and it really is a 
beautiful thing to see. 

“For me, knowing that all of you at the Children’s Fund are volunteering your time, and 
that 100 percent of the money donated goes directly to helping our kids is incredible. 
It really is true that even five dollars can make an amazing difference in the life of one 
of our coastal kids. 

“I know how hard you all work and year after year I have seen the looks on these kids’ 
faces when presented with the small holiday gifts you provide to those who probably 
otherwise wouldn’t receive much at all. There are angels among us and that is you, 
MCCF, as well as this amazing community. Thank you, thank you, thank you from 
the bottom of my heart for making such a valuable impact on these young lives. You 
certainly demonstrate that the old saying is true: 'Giving is to know true happiness.' 

“My hope is that we can continue to teach and show these kids the power of paying it 
forward.”

If, like us, you feel that childhood should be kinder for those in need, and that we all 
benefit from helping children who cannot help themselves, please join us. You can 
donate to MCCF by going to our website, mccf.info, and making a one time or monthly 
donation. If you have not joined us already, we invite you to be the person who makes 
a difference in a child’s life.

We are proud and pleased to be able to support a healthier, happier today and a brighter 
tomorrow for so many kids. Thanks to you, we are doing that all year long, and we look 
forward to being able to do even more as we evolve and grow into our twenty-third 
year. Mendocino Coast Children’s Fund and the children we serve are very grateful to 
live in a community filled with such love and commitment to kids. 

Contact Mendocino Coast Children's Fund at 707.937.6111 or mccf@mcn.org
Learn more about the Children's Fund's work at mccf.info   REM
MCCF is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Your donations are fully deductible to the extent the law allows. 

MCCF 
Community Partners

The Children's Fund is proud to partner with many agencies and 
schools who work with at-risk kids who need help. MCCF provides 
the funds so our community professionals who work with kids can 
address children's needs immediately, effectively, and account-
ably. When you support MCCF, you support requests for kids from:

Albion Elementary School

Arena Union Elementary

AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination)

Child Protective Services

California Regional Center

Camp Mendocino (Boys and Girls Clubs of San Francisco)

City of Fort Bragg

Community Center of Mendocino

Comptche Elementary

Dana Gray Elementary

Early Start

First 5 Mendocino Commission of Mendocino County

FLOCKworks

Fort Bragg Food Bank

Fort Bragg High School

Fort Bragg Little League

Fort Bragg Middle School

Fort Bragg Unified School District

Headstart Preschool

Hospitality House

Jug Handle Nature Day Camp

Law Enforcement and Local Fire Departments

Manchester K-6

Mendocino Coast Clinics

Mendocino Coast Youth Soccer

Mendocino County Child Welfare Services

Mendocino County Health and Human Services Administration

Mendocino County Youth Project

Mendocino High Schools

Mendocino K-8 Grammar School

Montessori Sprouts Day Care

Noyo Food Forest

Noyo High School

Parents and Friends, Inc.

Point Arena High School

Project Sanctuary

Redwood Children’s Services

Safe Passage Family Resource Center

Three Rivers School

ABOVE: Over two hundred kids got vouchers to Fort Bragg's Feet First Shoe Store for a brand new pair 
of shoes, along with getting to 'shop' for two new school outfits, backpacks, and school supplies, in 
MCCF's Back-to-School Program. Surprisingly many children have never owned a new pair of shoes 
before. Photo by Peggy Hill.

Youngsters and Oldsters – Continued from Page 14
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IN THE VILLAGE

 A SLICE OF COUNTRY, right in 
Fort Bragg. This single-level 
family home has been lovingly 
maintained, and is on the mar-
ket for the first time in forty 
years. Located on 3.5 sunny, 
level acres with an ample 
barn in addition to a 1,200 sq. 
ft. shop/garage, there is room 

for whatever hobbies a family can dream up. Horses, livestock, 
gardening, woodworking, machinery, etc. Move-in ready! (24542) 
$569,000

WINDSONG...Ocean view home with vacation home status, 
complete with an abalone station and just eighty steps from 
the water! Windsong has been a successful vacation rental, or 
keep it to yourself for a primary or second home. Originally built 
in 1968, most of this house is redwood and built to last...must see 
to appreciate. (24558) $890,000

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE and unobstructed coastline views from a pristine 
residence, all located in a prime 
Mendocino location. Professional
landscaping front and back. 
Three spacious bedrooms, each 
with ocean views, and three full 
bathrooms. Custom lighting and 
lots of windows. Finished lofts 
for retreat and views of the cove 
and lighthouse. Freshly painted 
exterior, forty-year roof/2011, 
completely immaculate on the 
interior and exterior. Located on 
a quiet cul-de-sac with a small 
group of oceanfront homes all in 
excellent condition. Short walk or 
drive to Caspar Beach with swim-
ming, surfi ng, sand for sunbath-
ing, and playtime. Conveniently 
located between Mendocino and 
Fort Bragg. Owners have cared 
for their home over a decade and 
are now ready to share it with you. 
(24401) $1,445,000 

A ONE-OF-A-KIND masterpiece designed by the renowned Seattle architects 
Adams, Mohler, and Ghilino. This home perches dramatically on a high bluff in Elk with 
sweeping ocean views on three sides. Nodding towards the sea, the home’s distinc-
tive ship-like shape is captured in its name, the ‘’Prow House.’’ The prow is oriented 
to rocky outcroppings in the surf, so typical of the Mendocino coast. The home also 
features a hidden courtyard, elegantly but simply landscaped around a solar heated 
lap pool. Approximately 4,000 sq. ft. in size, featuring three ample bedrooms and 4.5 
baths, a chef’s kitchen, laid out with arresting views throughout. The design is modern, 
favoring clean, simple, and elegant fi nishes that integrate with, and capitalize upon, 
the exceptional site.(24493) $2,950,000

HISTORIC VICTORIAN ele-
gantly restored in the heart of 
Mendocino village. Beautiful 
grounds with professional 
landscaping. Classic car-
riage house detached from 
the main house with luxuri-
ous bedroom, offi ce/library 
downstairs with doors open-
ing onto a private garden. 
Main home has large chef’s 
kitchen, walk-in pantry, liv-
ing room with crackling fi re-

place, and formal dining room. Upstairs has two ocean-view romantic 
bedrooms each with their own bath.(23738) $1,234,050

HUGE PRICE REDUCTION now makes a 
special opportunity for acquiring and de-
veloping over fi fty acres of land into fi ve 
new homes! PG&E on the property. Well 
just tested at over 10 gallons a minute! 
Rough building sites already in. Great 
location in the sunbelt minutes from Fort 
Bragg and Mendocino. Financing avail-
able on this bank-owned property. A must-
see! (24124) $479,000
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STUNNING RESIDENCE on twenty acres just 
north of Westport. Unbelievable ocean views and 
beautiful landscaping. Private gate opens to a wel-
coming drive to the main home. Brazilian cherry 
fl oors, granite and marble fi nishes throughout. Stand 
in the kitchen and marvel at the endless views to 
the north. Second full residence on the property for 
rental, caretakers or guests. Horse facilities available 
with custom redwood barn to house your loved ones  
(24161) $1,579,000

WELCOME to a most quaint and cozy Fort Bragg, California 
bed and breakfast inn! Located on the beautiful Mendocino 
Coast, the Glass Beach Bed and Breakfast Inn is a perfect 
getaway for couples and families. Nine comfy rooms to choose 
from. Rooms include private baths, some with fi replaces and 
televisions. Owners have meticulously redone the rooms, 
keeping the old-time charm yet updating for a wonderful 
experience. Full kitchen could be converted into restaurant 
service in addition to serving breakfast. Ample upstairs living 
quarters. Off-street parking. Fantastic reviews and longstand-
ing clientele make this a great opportunity! (24424) $975,000

CONTEMPORARY HOME FOR PRIMARY OR 
VACATION LIVING. Great room for entertaining, formal 
and breakfast dining rooms, and granite countertops in 
kitchen. Landscaping done with lots of thought to privacy 
and with a circular driveway. Near fi ne dining, beaches and 
state parks. A great location! Listing agent is CA licensed, 
related to owners. (24200) $539,000

LITTLE RIVER ESTATE WITH HOME AND COTTAGES located 
on 6 acres. The spacious, cedar sided main home is sur-
rounded by mature landscaping and generous redwood 
decking, perfect for entertaining. The interior features high 
ceilings, abundant natural light, imported French limestone 
and travertine fl ooring, two fi replaces, and other tasteful 
and elegant fi nishes throughout. In addition to the large main 
house, there are two fully equipped guest cottages, a garden 
house, and a two-story offi ce/studio atop a sweeping meadow. 
(24338) $1,888,000

ABSOLUTELY WELCOMING and ready for a new 
owner; single-story home with three bedrooms and 
two baths. Lovingly remodeled over the last many 
years. Owned by the same family since the 1970s. 
Large fenced garden; detached garage/shop/artist’s 
studio. Cottage sleeping quarters. Convenient to 
Mendocino and Mendocino school district bus. Great 
sunny kitchen, great room, master suite, and two ad-
ditional ample bedrooms. Custom wood shingles and 
leaded glass windows.(24307) $373,000

WHITE WATER OCEAN VIEWS from almost every 
room! Chef’s kitchen has island and granite tile coun-
ters. Spacious open fl oor plan to living and dining 
rooms. Surround sound system. Radiant heating 
keeps you cozy all year around. Outside the land-
scaping is on a drip system for easy care, outdoor 
shower for after-beach visits, and propane piped to 
gas grill for entertaining. Full alarm system. Easy walk 
to beaches. (24212) $925,000

PAMELA R. HUDSON
BROKER, BRE #01036573

MOBILE: 707.813.0813

COMMERCIAL  AND  LAND

SPECTACULAR is a word that barely justifi es the description 
of the view from this seven-plus acre oceanfront parcel. 
Completely private older farmhouse on the property currently 
serves as a successful vacation rental for the owners known 
as ‘’Seacliff Hideaway.’’ Dramatic cove, enormous seastacks 
and arch formations, gently sloping rise to a tree-covered 
knoll. Future building site has been investigated including 
a geologic report. Located just south of the charming town 
of Elk, California, population of approximately four hundred.   
(23649) $998,000

A VERY SPECIAL LOCATION on the main drag in Fort Bragg. High traffi c area and 
corner is controlled by a signal allowing for great visibility. Successful restaurant 
and longstanding hair salon are main anchor tenants. Ground fl oor tenants also 
include a nail salon and small walk-in restaurant. Upstairs are three residential 
units. Complete photographic pictorial and fi nancials available on request. Please 
do not disturb tenants.(24096) $1,195,080

TWO-STORY DOWNTOWN Franklin Street mixed-use building ready to occupy. 
Seller may fi nance a portion of the purchase price. Two ample downstairs retail 
spaces with bathrooms and ADA modifi cations in place. Currently has high-
end custom furniture store in southern unit. Northern unit would be excellent 
clothing store or gallery location. Upstairs has owner’s unit and two additional 
apartments. Two parking spaces with alley access. Two more potential units 

for commercial use are also ready to develop. Laundry facilities. Garden area 
downstairs and patio upstairs off of owner’s unit Immaculately maintained by the 
owner. Excellent downtown Fort Bragg location in the heart of the tourist and 
shopping quadrant.(22552 ) $775,000

NICE cul-de-sac with three ready-to-build lots. Private gated entrance. Buy 
one or three together. Nice view to the forest. Close to Fort Bragg  services 
and main commute to Willits and Ukiah. (24162, 24163, 24164) $200,000, $225,000, 
and $250,000

THIS PROPERTY is zoned General Commercial. The possibilities are endless. Great 
location right across from Safeway on South Franklin Street. Deep lot (190 feet by 
37.5 feet) with alley access. Great location for your future business. (24480) $99,000

WANDER INTO YOUR OWN REDWOOD FOREST just minutes from the Mendocino 
beaches with over ten sunny acres of woods sloping down to the Albion River. 
This hard-to-fi nd secluded property is surrounded by hundreds of acres of 
timberland. Permits for a house are active and the electricity is already on the 
property. Seasonal stream and year-round springs. All you have to do is complete 
your dream home. (24107) PRICE REDUCED $290,000

TWO PRIME PARCELS WITH SWEEPING VIEWS OF THE NAVARRO RIVER, 
Navarro Beach and the Pacifi c Ocean south to the Point Arena Lighthouse 
are now available. The parcels together exceed 8.5 acres and are immediately 
adjoining another available listing that includes an existing residence and 2.3 
acres. . Quite an estate could be created at this unique location! (23693) $549,000

NEW LISTINGS

FEATURED

PRICE REDUCED

IN ESCROW

PRICE REDUCED

VACATION RENTAL POSSIBILITY Great opportunity to live in a 
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
home in Inglenook. 
Quiet and peaceful 
location. Close to 
beaches and sand 
dunes. Did I say 
awesome v iew? 
Great neighborhood. 
(24495) $579,000

PRICE REDUCED
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 �  For a photo album of these and all our residential, land & commercial listings, please see www.gbrealty.com  �

  Gale Beauchamp Realty �
 345 Cypress Street, Fort Bragg, California 95437

Telephone: 707 964-5532

Gale Beauchamp, Broker gbrealty@mcn.org
Carol Ann Walton, REALTOR®,  cwalton@mcn.org
Maureen Petersen, REALTOR®, 272-0748 mohara@mcn.org
Robin Pfeil, REALTOR®, rpfeil@mcn.org

Two minutes from Mendocino, this 
appealing Hills Ranch townhouse is 
situated so that there is great privacy 
for the large front balcony as well as 
the wonderful sundeck o�  the mas-
ter bedroom. A multitude of windows 
frame the natural setting and, uniquely 
for this area, no other homes. Dramatic, 
vaulted ceilings, warm laminate � ooring 
and a brick � replace are enjoyed in both 
the living and spacious dining room. 

Attractive, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with a bonus storage area o�  the double garage. � is 
is a quiet townhome set apart from the others in the area. � e views west are toward the 
ocean across trees. Great for relaxing and sunsets. (24568) $379,000

� is two-story ocean view home sits across 
from the Glass Beach State Park beach 
with spectacular views and a setting that 
can never be destroyed. At 1,657 sq.ft., 
this airy home with three bedrooms, 2.5 
baths features eight ridgetop skylights 
above the stairway to a master suite with 
west sundeck.  Outside, take o�  in any 
direction—north 1.5 blocks to the nearby 
“Haul Road” access trestle to Ten Mile 
Beach, west to the beachfront park, or just 

down the road to central Fort Bragg. � e site facilitates tranquilty with blue/white water 
adventure including the annual grey whale migration. (23881) $510,000  

This picturesque home and 
grounds are well suited to its ideal 
location out east Cedar Street. 
� e 0.58 acre parcel has division 
potential but works well as a beau-
tiful and private setting for the 
extensive gardens and patio areas 
for this charming home. Three 
bedrooms,  two downstairs o�  the 
expansive living room and a large 
master suite addition built in 1992 
above a new garage. � e attached 

insulated � nished garage and an adjacent large paved parking area are ideal for boat or 
RV.  A� ordable water from the private well system plus city water.(24108) $365,000

Impressive residential parcel 
in an outstanding location just 
east of Fort Bragg and the Noyo 
Harbor—2 beautiful acres with 
stands of redwoods, drilled well, 
and easy septic design completed. 
Charming private access and 
cul-de-sac will make building 
here a joy. Underground phone, 
power and cable in place in area 
of nice homes. (23782) $192,000 

Pristine Oceanfront 35.5 ± Acres 
First time on the market in forty years

This property overlooks harbor, broad miles of coastline and ocean horizon, and its own 
beach. Located less than ten minutes from Mendocino; in an area of acclaimed inns, 
larger oceanfront properties, and secluded unique waterfront homes. Amazing retreat, 
homesite or commercial opportunity; zoned for ten-unit inn or B&B. $3 Million. 
Call to take a walk ”and live in” The Beautiful.
     Gratefully yours,  

              Peter White  Broker

License Number 01132984

     
BEST Real Estate Services    tel: (707) YeS-BeST (707.937.2378)    bestres.com   |   best@mcn.org

To support our ALWAYS supportive community and related services, I pledge to contribute 10 percent (Ten Percent) of closing, net commissions, for 
the next year, to one of several local public services, causes or charities: Albion-Little river Volunteer Fire Department; the Food Bank; Mendocino 
Coast Children’s Fund, or MUSe. You choose from any of these, when we work together and close on your property, sale or purchase. Upon completion 
of your sale and you don’t wish to choose, a contribution will still be made to one of the above.  
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NMLS # 388516
DRE # 01246698

Your Home Loan Specialist

Sally K. Figueiredo
mortgage consultant      

Residential |  Stated Income  |  Refinance–Purchase Loans 
FHA  |  VA  |  Ask about NO MONEY DOWN LOANS!

925.890.0675

GOLDEN PACIFIC
 HOME LOANS INC.

Be seen in all the right places!

Real Estate Magazine

Your ad in Real Estate Magazine keeps your business in the minds of over 
102,000 readers a year. Our readers are your customers: home owners 
and buyers, realtors, business people. Both locals and visitors love the 
cover stories and discovering what’s moving in Mendocino County.

realestatemendocino.com     |    call for rates and info: 707.964.1318

 F

 Ginabelle

www.c21fortbraggrealty.com | FORT BRAGG OFFICE        809 North Main Street  707.964.2121

707-962-4751
ginabelle@century21.com

DRE#01933522

15750 Shane Lane / LAND – Fort Bragg

In the Redwoods LAND  / Offered at $330,000

Great opportunity to build on 2.4 acres. Ready to build, in the sunbelt, 
and privately located at the end of the road. Cleared house site and 
drilled well. Property has possible second building site for studio or 
similar. Surrounded by redwoods, coastal ferns, and seasonal creek. 
There is underground power. Located about ten minutes from town. 
Prestigious area. Owner will carry with 5 percent down.  Contact agent 
for additional information. MLS#24533
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18300 Old Coast Highway, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 Across From The Botanical Gardens

Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated

Offi ce: (707) 964-1888 • Fax: (707) 964-8408 • Property Management: (707) 964-2841

Robert Armitage, Realtor®  —  Gregory Menken, Broker 

Carol Gilmore, Realtor® 
SHORELINE PROPERTIES 

www.Shoreline-Homes.com 

Specializing in 
VA, CAL-VET, 

Short Sales 
and Distressed 

Properties

Friends Don’t Let Friends Go To Foreclosure • Call Us Now For Help! • 964-1888 x 105

RARE COASTAL ESTATE-SIZE parcel with a classic mix of meadows, 
redwood and pine forests, year-round creek, and pond. Distant ocean 
view is possible. Adjacent properties are timberland and large parcels. 
Great for horses! Some sellers are California Real Estate licensees. 
(24217) $925,000

MAGNIFICENT 118 ACRES

JUST STEPS AWAY from Mendocino’s shops, beaches, and fi ne din-
ing, The Sea Gull Inn is one of the original B&B inns on the scenic 
Northern California Coast. All nine guest rooms have private baths 
and some have views of the ever-changing Pacifi c Ocean. (24532) 
$1,600,000

SEA GULL INN

BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED 2 bedroom, 2 bath home in quiet part of 
the village. Vaulted ceilings, skylights throughout, and an exquisite 
fl oor plan. The attractive kitchen is newly painted and accented with 
custom tile work. This quality home represents the best value in the 
village! (24539) $649,000

MENDOCINO DREAMIN’

COMMERCIAL CENTER directly opposite Mendocino 
Coast Botanical Gardens. Numerous long-stand-
ing tenants. Fronts both Highway 1 and Old Coast 
Highway.Across parking lot, two-story building 
includes residence with kitchen and two upstairs 
bedrooms with 1.5 baths (currently used as offi ces). 
(24116) $698,000

OPPOSITE BOTANICAL GARDENS

THIS HIGH-VISIBILITY 3+ acre parcel is on 
the west side Highway 1 just south of the 
Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens. Well is in 
and soils work for septic has been completed. 
Owner may carry. (23690) $349,000

FAVORED SOUTH-OF-FORT BRAGG LOCATION 
Recent remodel to front portion of building with 
reliable tenants. Upgraded handicap access, all 
improvements done to code. Newer well pump and 
electrical. Rear portion is currently used as a shop. 
(24113) $319,000

RIPE FOR DEVELOPMENT GREAT HIGHWAY 1 VISIBILITY

TOTE FETE is an established business in the 
heart of Mendocino village. With an excel-
lent ocean view location this business offers 
excellent goodwill. It generates an outstand-
ing income year-round. (23186) $175,000

LONG A FAVORITE

MANCHESTER OCEAN VIEW HOMESITE 
Beautiful ocean view homesite for your 
dream home. Quiet west of Highway 
1 location with remarkable long-range 
vistas. (23915) $150,000

NEWLY REMODELED COASTAL VACATION 
HOME New roof, paint, electrical, kitchen, 
lighting, and so much more. Open fl oor plan 
with lots of light. RV pad with electrical. Out 
of the coastal zone at an unbeatable price. 
(24077)  $319,000

WIDE-RANGING OCEAN VIEWS

WALKING DISTANCE TO THE BEACH

TWO PARCELS 1.29 acres and 1.24 
acres. Both out of the coastal zone 
with wells and rocked driveways. 
Ready to build! (24467 & 24468) 
$199,000 each.

THIS 1+ ACRE parcel offers serenity in an 
outstanding neighborhood, and is waiting 
for your creative touch that will result in the 
home of your dreams. Out of the fog yet close 
to city services. (24403) $110,000 

BEAUTIFUL, close-up ocean views from this 
fl at, ready-to-build lot in gated subdivision. New 
paved road to the property. Plans for three-
bedroom home have been approved. Building 
permit has been paid for! Paved road to site. 
Excellent producing well is in. (24590) $395,000

MAGNIFICENT 4 bedroom, 4 bath home with two 
ensuites. Gourmet kitchen, massive stone fi replace, 
game room with pool table, and wet bar. Deck 
with spa,  open fl oor plan and vaulted, open-beam 
ceilings. Located in gated community. Currently a 
successful vacation rental. Furnishings negotiable. 
Seller is licensed CA RE Broker. (24589) $989,000

PEEK OF THE OCEAN

HUGE REDWOODS

LAND READY TO BUILD

GLORIOUS OCEAN VIEWS

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE to the bluffs of Todd 
Point and Pomo Bluff Park. Ocean views, under-
ground utilities,  and perimeter fencing around all 
four lots with stamped sidewalk fronting the sub-
division. Underground utilities and access to city 
water and city sewer. Owner may carry. (24389) 
$145,000 and (23741) $135,000

GREAT POTENTIAL for sweat equity! Excellent rental 
history. Convenient location for this 4 bedroom, 
1.5 bath home with a bonus room. Newer paint 
in living room, kitchen, and dining room. Home 
sold AS-IS and offers good sweat equity poten-
tial. Currently generating consistent rental income. 
(24252) $155,900

SNUG HARBOR LOTS

ATTENTION INVESTORS

We  a r e  t h e  C o a s t ’s  F o r e c l o s u r e  E x p e r t s  •  C a l l  A b o u t  U p c o m i n g  L i s t i n g s !

COMMERCIAL

LAND

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

TAKING BACKUPS
IN ESCROW
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